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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TIlUItSDAY. EVENING OCTOBER

VOL. XIX.

SPAIN

SHOCKED

SADLY

Uncle Sam's Refusal to Assume
ban Debt Finally Accepted.
COL. W.

J.

Cu-- .

BRYAN VERY ILL WITH FEVER

army and oavy officers and hundreds of
thousand of residents of tbe city and
other localities honored the occasion
with their presence.
President McKiuley prior to the parade rede In a carriage over the route
of the processson to view the decorations and was greeted with a continuous ovation. With General Miles in
theleatho procesaioa started at 11
o'clock and proceeded over a route of
about seven miles. About four hours
were occupied In passing a given point
The soldiers were greeted with tumultuous cheers throughout the entire
march.
PAYING CASH FOR PEACE.

The Paris Commission Costing
Uncle Sam a Pile of
Mob
a'

The Calling of the Dreyfus Case Brings Out
in Paris.

Money.

-

The peace
commissioners and their secretaries and
attaches, who are in Paris to negotiate
the treaty of peace with Spain, will not
lack for pocket money. They are to lark
nothing to adeqaately maintain their
official position, and even the messengers are to be given liberal allowances
for their personal expenses. Despite
the fact that to some extent at least the
peace commissioners will be the guests
of the French government, it is expected that it will cost the United
States government a quarter of a million of dollars t negotiate the treaty
of peace with Spain, and it is said that
the expenses of the commissioners and
their staff will amount to something
over $1,000 a day duriug their stay in
Paris. From a reliable source of information it is learned that a daily allowance
has been made to the various members
of the commission, as follows:
. To each of the commissioners, f 150 a
day; to Secrecary Moore, $65; to Assistant Secretary Mac Arthur, STOj to Disbursing Officer Branningham and Chief
Translator Rodriguez, 923; to each of
tie nine interpreters, attaches, stenographers, etc., 910; and to the two messengers, $5 per day, making a total of
91,025 per day, or tor the ninety days
they are expected to bo away, a grand
total of 992,253. This is for the personal
expenses alone of the various members,
and does not include any salaries.
The only men attached, to the commission who will receive salaries for
their services are Judge Day, the president of the commission, Whitelaw Keid
and Mr. Moore, who resigned his place
as assistant secretary of state to accomas its secretary
pany the commission
"
end counsellor.
It is expected that Cbmlseioners Day
and Ileid will be given a fee of 925,000
each for their work oa the commission,
and that Secretary Moorayupon whom
much of the wjrk of preparing the
documents in the American case has
devolved, will receive a fee of $20,000.
Mr. Corbin, son of, Adjutant General
Corbie, who accompanies the commission as an attache, will probably get
$1,500 as a recompense for his services.
The? American government is paying
the expense of the ladies who are members of tbe party, and it is calculated
that the item of transportation alone
for the thirty-fiv- e
persons in the party
by sea and rail was at least $25,000.
Oct. 27.

Washingtom,

PHILADELPHIA'S

GREAT PEACE JUBILEE

v
Extremely
terdays

Strained-Paris- ,

Oct. 27. After toting at yessession the peace commission-

ers did not arrive at any solution regarding the Cuban debt. Tbe Gaulois
says today: "Tbe situation is extremely
strained owing to the .increasingly aggressive attitude of the Americans. . It
Is even feared that If the Spaniards
should not decide to give way on all
points the negotiations will be broken
ff at the next meeting."

Later

SPAIN QUITS.
The Spanish peace commis-

Carl opened the proceedings by referring to to the excitement and scandals
caused by tbe case even before the aplie said
peal for revision was lodged.
Dreyfus' condemnation was for the one
crime which inspires universal horror.
Bari referred to tbe denunciation of
Major Esterhaxy and reviewed Mme.
Dreyfus' appeal for revision. He added that this appeal was passed on the
assumption that tbe Bordereau papers
were written by Msjor Esterbazy. lie
pointed out the suspicious facts, saying
that the appeal for revision wss decided upon in constquence of the late
Lieutenant Colonel Henry's confession
that he forged the documents in the

sioners have accepted the refusal of the
United States commissioners towards
the proposed assumption by the United
case.
States of the Cuban debt.
A FIRM STAND.

Paris, Oc 27. Tie American commissioners firmly .but courteously declined to assume for the United States
ither the entire or joint responsibility
for the Spanish financial conditions.
The final conviction of their inability
to win their point brought the Spaniards such a shock that there were
grave doubts as to a continuance of the
negotiations.
'
Senor MonCero Bios, after Monday's
session, would have resigned the presidency of the Spanish peace commission
hid he not believed his doing so might
have grievously shaken, if it had not
unseated, Sagasta's government.
At yesterday's session, tbe Spaniards
announced llut they would forego
further argument on the Cuban debt,
and agreed that practically in terms,
and absolutely in spirit, the "protocol
article about Cuba should go forward
into the final treaty,
,
THUS SPAIN AGREES

to relinquish sovereignty

.. .

over

any
claim to Cuba without either terms er
conditions.
All differences, it any existed
regarding Puerto Rico and the selection of the island of Guam were also
arranged by mutual understanding and
tbe commissioners found themselves
well nigh touching the Philippine question whioh will be taken up next week.
"
' "
THE USUAL "I DID IT."
WABniNttTON, Oct, 27. The Intima
tion conveyed by the Amsrican com
missioners to the Spanish commissioners at Monday's session of tbe peace
conference at Paris that the position
of the United States with respect to
Cuba and the Cuban debt could not be
regarded as subject to change, and con
sequently the American commissioners
were ready to proceed with the consideration of other questions under the protocol, the Paris advices today sbow.had
a decided effect. Oue concession as to
Cuba that our commissioners will make
will be to guarantee for the United
States that life and property shall be
secure in Cuba, until such time as a stable government shall be formed.
It is unlikely that the same rule will
be applied to the Philippine debt as
was insisted upon relative to the Cuban
debt. In other words, If the United
States annexes the Philippines, which
seems now to be the logical outcome of
the situation it might be reasonable to
contend that at least so much of the
debt as represent moneys expended for
improvement of the island should pass
to the United States with the title.

$40,000 for Imprisonment.

,

Washington, Oct. 27. The award
of the chief Justice of Canada to whose
arbitration was submitted the claim of
Victor U. McCord against tbe government of Peru for damages sustained by
reason of imprisonment during one of
the revolutionary outbreaks there, has
been received at the state department.
McCord is awarded $40,000.

.

A MOB GATHERING.
London, Ojt. 27. According

to a
special dispatch from Paris the
mob around tbe palace ' of
of justice where the Dreyfus case is
baing beard became so dangerous this
afternoon that the lawyers fled.
THE

MOB

HOWLS.

During the session of the court tbe
mob, numbering about
t,
one hundred persons, headed by
Millevoie and Laslei, shouting
"Vive L'Armee" and "Amorte Les
.Tulfes" attempted to enter the court.
Their passage was barred by the police.
Large reinforcements were sent to
guard the approaches to the court.
Dru-mon-

Of Doubtful

Authenticity.

.

General Kitchener
left Paris, this morning and will reach
London this afternoon.- - In an intir
view Kitchener is quoted as eaying:
"I hope diplomatists will succeed in
settling tbe difficulty amieably. I can
can only praise the French, particularly
Major Marchacd, who received me at
Fashoda with charming cordiality.
The situation is rightly regarded as
most critical, but I cannot approve
those who say war is the only solution
for both nations. Perhaps my opinion
on Marchaad's exploit may contribute
to the result, which all desire."

Paris,

,

Oct. 27.

Battered Front.

A

Oct.-37-

.

Chicago's

ht

at

$81,600.

Much News In This.
Philadelphia, Penn.,Oct. 27.

Cotton Crop Short.

Pine Bluff, Ark

The
city's scales show a (treat falling off in
receipts of cotton'against last year. Up
to last night the loss in bales amounts
to 1.973. The first great cause is the
frequent and heavy rains and secondly
the want of cotton pickers. ' There
seems to bo no doubt but that tbe
shortage of cotton in this city alone
will not be less than 12,000 bales as
compared with 1897.
Oct.

Furious Cale at Large.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 27.

Since

late yesterday afternoon a furious gale
has swept over the Lower lake region.
During the night the wind reached a
velocity of fifty miles au hour.

Johnny Marching Home.
. Boston, Mass., Oct. 27. The U.

trans-Missou-

27.

Receipts
westerns; market

12,000; including 1,000
steady, to 10 cents lower; beeves, $3 90
5.60j cows and heifers, $1.754 70;
Texas steers, 92.75 0 3 90j westerns,
83.504.50; stockers and feeders, $2.75
4.50.

Philadelphia's Jubilee.
Philadelphia, Oct. 27. There

tion to decide upon the question of reopening the case of Alfred Dreyfus, tbe
prisoner now at Devil's island, who Is
alleged to have been falsely convicted
of selling important military plans to
the agents of foreign powers, epsned today. There was no demonstration
,
fround tie place, of Justice-- Reporter

was

compensation today for the disap
poiottnent in the enforced postpone
ment of the Peace jabllee civic parade
yesterday. The rain continued until
midnight. Teday opened clear. From
25,000 to 30,000 eeldiers reached the
city to participate in the grand pageant.
t
The President and
with
members of the cabinet, dlstlccuUSed
Vice-Presiden-

peace-make-

:

Kansas City Stock.

Cattle Re
ceipts, 9,000; best butchers steady;
others 5 and 10 cents lower: native
steers, 94.005.3O; Texas steers, $2.80
440;Texascows. 2.353.0o; native cows
and heifers, $2 2504.25; stockers and
feeders, $3.5704.80; bulls, $2.2503.75.
Sheen Receipts. 4.000; firr,; lamb",
$4.5005.30; muttons, $2.7504.25.

Kansas

Citt.

PESEA
CorreapoDdeooe of Tns Omo.
Albuquerque, Oct. 20. Tho
"taH-enders-

Chicago.

MX;

66K.
Ic,uct.,
dan

Corn.

;

P

a.

-

Hr,ot "

FLOCKING

Illness of Bryan.
Savannah, Ga Oct: 27. Col. YfS'f.

thing the market

Payne,

ithe table.

.

,

.

Op San Miguel Bank

Men

;

All Kinds of Native Produce

affords served on

Proprietor

drand Avenue,

PELTS!

&

'

s

'

A fresh line
of candies and the
best of cigars.

Gray's Threshing Machines.
: - Bain Wagons
Hay Rakes,

Underwear

Carefully Washed

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCdrmicks Mowers and Reapers,

L

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc,

H Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
OALIFOBK"IA

.'--

Faure Not Assassinated.
Paris; Oct Zl Tha Tumor" ctrcu

--

lated in London that President Faura
had beeu aisassinatei Is false. '
NOTICE OF REWARD.1'

J

A WAT.

Mora, Socorro, San Miguel and Ber-

Bryan continues quite ill. Ills complaint Is remittent fever. A telegram
has been sent te Mrs. Bryan informing
her of bis illness.

of $25 for tbo
I hereby offer a reward
'
' ' u
return of my horse.
29812
Mrs. Henry Essikger.

nalillo are not the only counties in
which the old time Republican party
followers are falling over ono another
to break away from tbe
crowd.
Up in Colfax
eoimty. J udg9 S. E. Booth, duly nomi- natea 10,1:19 ii.
ConvsatiOQ as
candidate for legislative representative,
has withdrawn and Marion ' Llttrell,
who bad" been displaced as candidate
for council, is to go on the ticket in
Judge Booth's stead. David Martinez,
one of the usual
of the
party in the upper Rio Grande region,
has alao withdrawn as nominee for representative on the Republican ticket
for the Tsob, Rio Arriba and San Juan
district, and Frank Staplin, the Taos
Cresset man, takes his place. In Taos
alBo, "W. L. McClure has resigned from
ticket of Taos
the
Republican
county as a nominea for county commissioner. Mr. McCluie's action signifies a heavy blow to the bosses, for he is
a clean man and has a strong follow-

at a
furniture, new or second-hanprice far below what you can buy it

elsewhere, or if you desire to trade, it
will be to your advantage to call oa S
Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors
278 tf
of postoffice.

.V.'

'

ing.'-

YOU

need not fear to send uours y
iet tnnnUna. a a Yrraa

.. .....

.

.

'

'

not to'sh'rint them

.

Correct

See our Soft Hats

:

at

"

Opea Every Night Until. 7 P.

"

AAAA

j(Vj(VakjeV JVJM

-

$100,00 yJ
0,000

IWSave

120

H.

Sixth Street, East Las Vegas.

What Wide - a - wake Buying Enables us to Otfer This Week.
All wool Knee Pants for boys from 4 to 15
oy s buits, all wool, well made, for
(P.
ages from 4 to 15 years,
&
years oldt worth 50c.
All wool Knee Pants for boys'" from 4 to 15
Suits, all wool, finer grade, pret- - .
Doy's
Owi
ti ly trimmed, ages from 4 to 15
years old, something better cheap at 65c.
secures a swell suit for the little fellow- sAll wool Knee Pants for boys from 4 to 15 yrs
UC old, the kind you can't duplicate at 75c.
usually sold at I4.00.

Vice Pres
D. T. Hosbuns, Treas.- iy,

Paid up capital, $30,000.

"

....'

$2.00

r

$2, 75

All Wool Hosiery for the Ladies and Children.

15 cents
20 cents
25 cents
15 cents
20 cents

Henry Goes, Pres.

yoar aarhing-sl-' by. depositing thi.m in tha La Vkoaj Satiso.
EAm.wber tnay will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved i two dollar
tn.de." No depoiiW received of le than 1. Interest paid on all deposit of
$9 and over.

-

L10IY!

LITTLE

B

..OFFICEUSj
M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
'
FRANK SPRINGER,
' ,
.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
fy
P. B.'JAMCJAR Y, Assistant Cashier.
ts7INTKRE3T FAIO ON, TIME DEPOSITS

SAVINGS BANK.

Las Vegas N. M.

Makes the PEOPLES' STORE the talk of the town crowds it daily with
appreciatire buyei, who learned that "bargains beyond the whisper of competition" can only be found at the veritable Temple of Economy.

OF LAS VEGAS.

THE LAS VEGAS

:.'

The

Vice-Preside-

.

.v."..,";

WOOL DEALERS,

rlti

Oct.,

J.'

and

.

.

'MA80S1C. TEMPLB
Saturday 10 P. M.

--

In the City.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Sixth St.,oppbsite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.

-

Capital Paid inni R
Surplus

SU SIE

75 cents.

fVAA

v

Friedman & Bro.

IVIyer

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Kepairing neatly done

Caps.

Style.

NJ1 j

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner nours.

F. H. SCHULTZ,

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
M".

Las Vegas,

'

j

EXCLDSIVE

T

Plan.

Good. Cookiner.
The beat of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
'
Lewis.

ONLY

JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

MBS. M. GOIN, Proprietress.

THE

J. M.

:

Restaurant,

Imported Derby Hats at $2.00.
Boots and Shoes, Latest Styles at Lowest Prices.
'

PLAZA HOTEL.

Model

;

Paso, Texas.

EL

.

BAST LAS VBOAS, N. M.

Soft Hats. ' .Derby Hats.
""'

East Las Vegas, N. N. and

Patronlaa tha

j

Now on Sale.

-

4

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

;

Youman's
Fail Hats
"- !-

DRIED FRUITS AND VE&ETABLES

GUARANTEE

ts

heavy-weigh-

AH kinds, characters, and descriptions
of stoves, first class condition, (for Bale
cheap by Wm. Bloomfield's Douglas
avenue second band store, u. 28itf

-

i

Good, home
cookingf. Every- -

Ctindy

Wliolessile
DEALERS IN :

a

aSV'fc'

MZANARES

WOOL,- HIDES

Elk Restaurant.

as

,"

k

V-

,
23.awoft.

uec,

23; Dec.

The Plaza Grocery.

OC

Cashier.

COMPANY,

at the

Perea-Catro- a

Siimi,

-

Oct. 27.

Chicago Orala.
Oct. 27. Wheat

,

Ducks

a

A. B,

P. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

BROWNE

.

Republicans,
tbey are called here, met in county convention today. The attendance from
tho several county precincts was unusually small, so small that tbo committee
Bad Boys Sentenced.
on credentials thought best not to report
27.
Oct.
the
Iu
St. JosEm. Ho,,
criminal court today Herbert Danovan, numbers. Catren, the llukbclls, Tom
Alonzo Artburn, Charles Cook, James Hughes and Finical ran the machine.
The resolutions attack Mr. Fergusson
Hathaway and William Hathaway. were
sentenced to the penitentiary for ten for his "traitorous'.' work in securing
vaara f nr rnhhl n s t.ha Rnrltnirtart DM. tho passage of the bill which locates the
B Albnquarque,
senger train near St. Joseph oa th.4 '$?M6
ana
T.
A.
inos.
uugnes
f iaicai were
evening of August 11th. The robbers nominated
for the legislative council;
are mere boys, and come of good fami'
'
'
representatives, Emiliano Gutierrez,
lies.
'
,
Marcelino Baca and Pablo Crespin;
!
No- Apprehensions.
probate judge, Cornelio Sandoval; proY
'
London, Eng, Oct. 27. The cabinet bate clerk, J. A. Summers; sheriff,
council was held today. All members Thomas 8. Hubbell; assessor, J. M,
wore present. ' Whan the ministers left Sandoval; collector and treasurer Jose
the foreign office they did net give any L. Perea; commissioners, E. A. Miera,
indication of aenous apprehensions in Ignacio Gutierrez, Jesus Romero; school
the future. The French ambassador, superintendent, F. A. Ilubbell; county
Baron de Courcel, saw tbe Marquis of surveyor, E. A. Pearson; river commisSalisbury ' immediately after the meet. sioners, J. W. Ball, E, Marino, Apolmo
'
,
, Gutierrtz, Trinidad Gabaldon, N. Perea.

:

Sheep Receipts, 14,000; Bteady to
strone; natives, 2904.65; westerns
$3.504.60; lambs, S4.Uo6.UO.

and

a

President,

t.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

-

asses-torshl-

trans-Missou- ri

'

'

'

.

Oats. Oct,

Still Scheming.

t

Cliickciis

'

Optic.
Oct. 27.

L.

n

,

8.

.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

tiANTA Fe,
The Republicans
are assembled at the court hease la
county convention today, and a bitter
light is in progress among the several
factions. John W. Conway claims to
have enough votes to defeat the renom-inatioof Harry Kinsell for sheriff
Juan J. Ortiz is after the school super
Ictendeney and his friends are preparing, it is said, to snow under Facundo
Pino. Max Frost's precinct declined to
send him a delegate to the convention,
City
naming uus O'Brien instead.
p
L"irk Marcollno Ortiz wants tha
and he emphasized his demand
In front of tho court house this morning after the usual gang fashion. Ortiz
and District Attorney C. A. Spiess met
and proceeded to punch ono another's
faces in true pugilistic style. Catron
iame upon tbe scene and acted as
r.
Ortiz says be jumped
Spiess' collar because Spiess had gone
back on bis promise to give him, Ortiz,
the nomination for eouaty assessor.

ri

1

27.-Si-

cessa-

Special to Tb

NO. 299

.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Poll- -

her

tlcal Items.

A meeting of the
Omaba, Neb.,
general passenger sgents of lines weet
of the Missouri river to formally establish a
passenger association convened hero this morning
and will probably be in session two
days. Among those in attendance are:
General passenger ageats Townsend, of
the Missouri Pacific; Burley, of the
Oregon Short Line; Uurlburt, of the
Oregon Railway & Navigation company;' Francis, of the Burlington &
Missouri; Buchanan, of the Elkhom;
and Assistant General Passenger Agent
Hutchinson, of the Union Pacific. Rep;
resentatlves of the Rock Island, Denver & Rio Gr snde, Colorado Midland?
and Rio Grande Western, will arrive
this afternoon.
The principal work Is
to consider the agreement for a new
association prepared by a committee.
General Passenger Agent Buchanan
was chosen chairman of the meeting.
The general passenger agents are indignant at a report from Chicago that
the association would have to be abandoned on account of its Impracticability. Buchanan said: "As far as I
know the statement from Chicago is
utterly without foundation. I presume
it originated with- - soms folks in. Chi
ascago, who oppose a
sociation abd want to see it fail. . I
think tbe results of this meeting will
bo a safficleat contradiction." '

MARKETS.
Cattle and I beep.
Chicago, Oct. 27. Cattle

nallUo-Ot-

,

27.

transport Mississippi having on board
the sixth- - regiment of Massachusetts
volunteers arrived here today from
Puerto Rico.

Money Market.
Paris, Oct. 27. Nothing definite has
New York, Oct. 27. Money on, call
been settled in connection with the formation of tbe new cabinet. It is gen- nominally 4t'Z per cent. Prime mer
cantile paper, 3M per cent.
Gov. Tanner's Defense.
erally believed that President Faure
Metal Market.
, Madison, 111, Oct. 27. "I reiterate I will appeal to Ribot to form a new cab60&;
New York, Oct. lver,
will not tolerate tbe wholesale importa- inet with Delcasse remaining in the
tion of foreigners into Illinois. If I foreign office. Such a cabinet would Lead, $3.50.
hear of a mob to be brought into this not oppose a revision of the trial of
:
state, such as was taken into Virden, I Dreyfus. ;
Tba feral I tka fctgfceet area aakiaf poaOaf
care not on what railroad it comes or
Actaal taataaaew It aaaaeao
tani
More
Receivers.
for whom, I will meet it at the state
MN farUMT taaa aor otaar araaa
New. York, Oct. 27 Justice Cohen,
line and shoot It to pieces with Gatling
ffunsl" So declared Governor Tanner of the supreme court, today appointed
ta m speech delivered before 1,200 audi Frederick Day, of Elizabeth, Jtf, J., and
tors, gathered iu the Knights of Py- Edwin W. Sanborn aoxiliary receivers
thias hall in this city. It was the con- of tbe Jew York "Wool Warehouse
cluding statement in an address largely company, a New Jersey corporation
devoted to a defense of his course in with a capital stock of $1,000,000.
the recent strike at Virden.

The Dreyfus Scandal.;
Paris, Oct, 27. The court of

Convention Scrap at Santa Fe
The Perea Ticket In Ber- -

Omaha.

Sec-

retary Porter stated this morning that
President McKiuley would leave for
Washington to night and that there
would be a meeting of the cabinet tomorrow. Porter declined to say anything about last night's meeting of the
cabinet in this city, but It was authori
tatively stated that the session was informal, and no mention was made of
any communication from Paris.'
"'

An-- .

Railway Agents Organizing
other ."Association" at

.

First National Bank.

CAMPAIGN NEWS.

.

If you need a stove or any household

lake
front is, in battered in spots from tbe
Indiana state line to Evanston and beyond as a result of a storm which
found its center here the last two days.
While no lives are reported lost, the
severity of the wind at forty-eigmiles an hour was the greatest since
the gale of 1894, when the shore was
strewn with wrecks and many sailers
perished. Total damage is estimated

Chicago,

TRAVfcL.

TRANS-MISSOU-

1898.

.27,

.
for a seamless, fast black Cashmere hose, worth
for a better one, the kind you pay elsewhere.
for a pure wool Cashmere, plain or ribbed tops, others call it a bargain at.
for Infant's Cashmere Hose, usual price. .... . . . . ,
never sold for less than. . . . .'. . .
for Child's Wool Hose, sizes 6 to
a gTeat value.
.
25 cents for Misses' Cashmere Hose, sizes 5 to 8

.......

.... 25 Cents

35 Cents
.45 Cents
.....25 Cents
25 Cents
.

,

8,

. . .

.........

hose-iCaslimere
lack or natural gray, at.
, .iSc, 20c and iSc
We only carrv seamless, fast color, pure wool hosiery.
Strictly first-clasIt is our judgment in buying and knowing where and how to pick up bargains that enables us to sell at quoted prices.

MEVS

IMF IMF,

IN PI'RF WOOL

n

s.

Underwear for Ladies.

......

V

.
for all wool Ladies' ribbed Vests and Pants, in gray only, worth.-........75 Cents
for all wool Ladies' ribbed Vests and Pants, in gray or white, cheap at. . ,
$125
fax finest grade of white Merino wool Vests and Pants, the kind sold at. .
..$1.50
combination
fall
.
.
.
usual
for Oneita patent
.
suits,
.......
price,
weight
75 Cents
,
for Oneita wool combination suits, a bargain at
$1.00
combination suits, regular price.
$1.00 for Oneita-woo- l
$1.25
is impossible to cite even a small part of our
-1SSLMen's
Underwear.
Established
C.
PnKio.
r. HOQSETT
W18B, Notary
many bargains in Jwool goods, ribbons, piece goods,
old under 35e,
2."o for heavy Bandora shirt or pant, never
art and needle work. You are most welcome to
shoes,
fleece-lineT5c.
old
4."o for heary ribbsd
for
ebirta or pants,
& HOGSBTT,
call and judge for yourself, whether you buy or not.
ftOo for heavy
wool shirts or drawers, a bargain at 75s.
partly
70o for boys all wool shirts or drawer,, that others ask $1.00.
;
Take notice of this In particular Pure wool, camels hair, medicated shirt and drawers, with chest and back protector,
Sixth and Dooglas Aves., Eat Las Vegas, H. M.
doable la the seat, each garment wilafiomliadieaina,
I i Iw
paots
ilk trimming, etc., never sod lor liu than
Impm-- ed and tfulraprov'1 T.an4e aiH City FroTiwrty for Ale VtaTe.tvtante mad aai
fS.fQ. Our price per garment,.',,"
EEICIX & CO., Frcpi,!
ttaaaeO to faraita-raudsa- l.
luie eutuis.J, rent eo!iMia' uat taaee aid.

OP

.

50c
85c
90c
45c
85c

-

fflt

J?

iS

1

1

WISE

LOANS !;A.ND.;BBAB

d

ESTATE,
-

....;..pie2)

rcupiuo oiurt?,
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l
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k
FOR KIDNtY DI8EA8E, STOM- ACM TROUBLE, INDICES- .TION. LIVER OiaORDtS OB.

Editor.

Hcead'.clBM

natter.

.

,

Vee

poetofflce as

sbould report to tba ooant

any irregularity or Inattention
cart at carriers in tba delivery ol
rs
can have Tai
Tb Uptio.
Orrio delivered to tbeir depots In aoy
of
Orders or
carriers.
tb
tba
part
city by
complaints can oe maue vj leiepneue,
log-roo-

d tha

News-deale-

postal, or in person.

Tu Optic will not, under any oircumStances, be responsible for tba return ort.
toe sate keeping ot any rejected menu-scripNo exception will be made to tbts
rale, wltb regard to eitber letters orinto
Nor will tbe editor enter
correspondence concerning rejected man
nscrlpt.
-

official rirEB or thb

oitt

FOR DELEGATB IN CONGRESS,

Hon. Harvey B. Fergusson
THURSDAY KVENIKO. OCT. 87.
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Ths people of Bland, according to

tha Herald, of that place, know thair
Interests and do not propose to Tote
against tbem. Only ten men so Toted
two years ago, and a gold standard man,
on a gold standard platform, will stand
ne better showing this year.

REASON OP HIS

Beet In tne World.)

Etc.

Stores, Cutlery,
PLUMBING.!

in our

Business Course

Shssp

Tanks a Specialty.

Dip

W. L. Kirkpatrick &

from the start.
The bookkeeper's
Atteatlua.
work comes to him naturally as in
LAS VEGAS.
6KIOQE 8T.
any office. In

N M

Our Shorthand Course

It AGE.

The XVor MaTlraa is shewinir UD the
Airti inn nrl onwaralv Democratic
campaign lies and Democratic misman
aisnonesty in
agement, corruption ana
miiniai nffir in San Mi uel countv and
in tha 1 orrltnrr. It ia there
fore the most natural thing that the
Democratic ana union pirty papers
shonlr be displeased with tbe course of
thia ninir and lie nheilt and Slander
the editor. But then, it is a long lane
that has no turn. New Mexican.
Think of buzzard rejecting carrios,
of a jsckall turning away from a putrid
body, of flies rsf using to breed in filth
think ot these things and then think
of Max Frost ia the light of a reformer,
an exposer of corruption and dishonesty
Why, the devil reproving sin
would be equally anheard ot and impossible. No, it Is the purity, honesty,
faithfulness, incorruptibility of the Saa
Miguel county officials which angers
Max Frost and makes him squeal like
a stuck pig, - He wants Kan Miguel
county to return to the time when warrants were issued to Imaginary persons,
when all kinds of extravagance and
corruption were practiced by his kind
of a county rovernment, when public
records had to be mutilated to save tbe
Such
guilty from the penitentiary.
was the character of government which
the Union party overthrew, and which
Frost wants to restore; and because he
sees no hopes of success, he has restored
to a course of lying and abuse pbenom-iaa- l
even for him.
It Is a matter of congratulation that
he has become convinced every lane
may have a turn. No doubt this knowledge came to him when ho lost tbe secretaryship of the bureau of immigra
tlon for peculation, and was sentenced
to tbe penitentiary for felonious appropriation of public funds in the land of1

he is taught accuracy before attain- in; speed. Students may enter at
individ
any time and receive
ual instruction until ready for Ths Painter.
Class work. Enter now whoa you Soli Apt
aan.
For ths Celebrated

Fitting and Stcani Plumbing
Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short
Notice. Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
BoUera, Water Closets, Wash Basins,
etc., always on hand.
Sheep dip
tanks a specialty.
Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas,
Telephone 68.

103

BISEiSIimifll

EDITORIAL

The Chiesgo Times-Heral- d
sajs: A
Soath Dakota contemporary prints a
review of aa opera prodactlen in Sioux
Falls, wbich must have been extremely
realistic. It sets "the compsny appear
ed in 'Cavalleria Restaurant.'"

0

All grades and kinds

Wall Paper

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

I IS" IU

The Buffalo Express notes that the
Used for wall coating.
Painting,
original of "Uaere Tom's Cabin," which
stood on the World's Fair grounds, is to graining, and paper hanging; done in
be sold. Every U. T. C. company la a first-clas- s
manner at reasonable
the land will possess the relic next seaCor. Twelfth and National
prices.
son.

Streets.

I

wxtt aonrs.
Paav arrive la:U B.sa.Dea.
p.m.
17 Paas. axme S:0Jp. m. "
I: A p. bl,

Re.
Ne.

1

6 Freight

No

a.m. Do.
m. Dob.

4
4

t'a

Ne.
l. Doaver train j No. la
Re. 17 the Mexico trala.
Fe
breach trains coasact with Nee. 1, 1
StnU
17 aad 22.

HOT SPRrSGS B1AXCS.
:00 a. at. Ar Hot Sprlags
LvLes Vegas 11:80 am. Ax Hot Sprlags U:ee
Lv Las Vogaa 1:10 p as. Ar Bet Bprlage 1:40
m
V Las Vegas 1:80
p st. Ar Hot Sprlaas 4:00 p a
Lv Las Vegas 1:00 p m. Ar Hot SprUge IriS p at
LvRolUprlagst:4asa. Ar Las Vegas IS :10a as
Lv Hot Sprlage 18:13 p at. Ajr Las Vegas If :4S p bb
Lv Bet Springs l:l p m. Ar Las Vegas t:4S p at
Lv Bet Springe 4:10 pm, Ar Las Veg
4 :40 p m
Lv Hat Springs 6i80 p m. Ax Las Vegas 1:00 p as

l:Mia

Lv Las Vegas

Wbbk at a resort tn Happello
Canon. First class Hack leaves Las Vegas
Evibt TUESDAY MORNING far the
mountains.
For further particulars inquire at

J

jPoster

a"!

nnel.aa

HrtMaterials

t
atj

m
w.ar

These Books?

.

SCHMIDTi

-

Hnrdwnro,

tos

g ISj

JOHN HILL,

st

i

"

Planine Mill

vil-lif-

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Las Vesras Views

DOLL,
I. AT.
Onaya Mineral Water

n Knm IK

-

a woman is sure to obtain just what
she wants. The BRIDGB & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader thi
season, is just the one to delight the
food housekeeper. Its construction:
is perfect. It produces the greatest
amount of heat from the smallest
quantity of fuel and there are fe
parts liable t break or get out of
order. ' It is one of the best stoves oa
the market at the price.

iQ.tu

F. JGEHRINO.

ic

"MACBETH

a

one-thir-

CURBS ssssss

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid,"

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Jesus M. Rivera

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Stock Broker

Rsv. Norm as Skinner, Pastor.

AND

Preaohinjt at 11 a.m. and I p.m.; 8ia
9:45 a.m. ; Boolety ef Christ'
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
are
All
cordially welcomed.
people
All kinds of stock bought and sold on
commission.
Address, Ul Vegas, 14. M
EPISCOPAL CHURCH,

Real Estate Agent.

BUSINESS

IiyTiSfliDliDSIIFHHliTii

DIRECTORY.

BAKBER SHOPS.
SHOP, UENTBEt Street,
PAKLOR BARBERProprietor.
Only sktlles:
Greory,
worimen ampiorea. hoi aua com dsids ib cea
actios.

DENTISTS.
B. 8. BROWNTON. DBNTI8T. OFFIC
hoars S:00 ae U:&; 1:80 to t. Office, Opera

OR.

day sobool at

for sale

by

PETER ROTH

AN M1QUJKL NATIONAL, SIXTH 8TRSBT
UTs.ua je.T9i.ae,

OOTJWTT BTJKTBTOB.S.

17

MSRBD1TH JONBS. CIVIL KHQINSKR
J? a and Ceaaty Surveyor. Office, Aosm 1,
v.ij xiaii.
ABBR.CITT KNGINBER, ROOM 1,
City Hall, Water Work., Witch.., Dame
mud Ranches surveyed. Plata and
lopegKBhy
neatly .xvcuiau.

DJ.

ATTOaNETS AT I.AVf.
ITTIXUaM b. bdhkkr, attornet-atv
iw, ii. nunL.uoiraei, Tr Baa Jileusi

Elevator

THE

Finest Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

Services every Friday at 8 p.m.,
nruay morning at iu e ciocK.

traif.

tf

New

ri Ctat- -

Ghaffin & Duncan.
.....

nT
AJ

Hcndqunrtero for Ronohmon

'

..jrrrv

Branding irons and a kinds of General
and- - Wagon Work
Blacksmithino;
Promptly attended to. Careful
given to horseshoeing.
at-tant-

vegas,r.JL.

.

For Flrat-Cla-

W,

0FHC1

LODGE NO 1, K. of P., Bit eta
Monday at 8 p. m , t their Castle
cor uiemeni sGEO.
diock, cor. blxtd
uli, iniri
and Grand Aveone.
Street
bLBY,0. U.
A. V. JUAKMUKe, a. oi a. o.

TTULOW GROVE NO. 6, WOODMEN CIR-y cle, meets Second and Fourth Friday ot
each month.
Members and visiting members
coruiaiiy invitea. bkktha v. ihobnhux, W.u,

Pn

fr

JIEET3 FI RST.THIRD, FOURTH
eveutiigs, aach month, at sixth
room. Visiting brothers cordlal'y
atrest'odge
lnrlu-e- .
R. G. SlORfUY, Exalted BuUr,
i. G. Pbttom, Bec'y
LAS V BOAS LODGE NO 4, MEETS

aueot.

All vbitmg brethren are cordially
, TT H. Vt.
TIWW W aMMU.
i.
H. T. Uhsill, Ssc'y.
W. I. KuxrATiuoK, Cemetery Trustee.

ln- -

.

LODGE, I. O. O. F., MEETS
REBEKAH and
fourth Thuradav avaniDsa of
each moath at the I O. O. F. hail.
Mb. Mabt 14. Wibti, N. G.
Mrs. Claba Bell, Sec'y.

U.W, DIAMOND LODUB NO , MEETS
AO. first
and third Tunaday eveniuirs
eh
muoth, la Wjnii Block, Dualas avenue. Vialt- lag brethren cordially Invited.
B, U, HUWAJtl), H.IW.
'
Gbo. W. Notks, Becorder.
.
,
A. J. Wisii, Financier.

SHOO

-.A'SV.

East of

fchn Ttrirltm' Onrwisile
& Bloom 's Liverv Stable.

Restaurant,

Take the

Alfred Duvall, Prep.

eTRIITS1

eSRIDCB

Jl.

0

:

Prices reasonable and made
known-- on application. Ex
cellent servlde. Table sup.
piled with the best of .ovary- thing In tbe market. '

(Jr
.

sjjl

'

Hankins Stage
to

REAcn-

.AAAAAAAAAA

From .Springer.

-

CTAGE leaves Springer every mora
Ing except Sunday, and arrive;
"In Fiizabethtowa the same
evening
Every attention glen to the comfort
f passengers, for rites, address

The

Plaza Hotel Bar.
The
a
. SILVA

BROS., Proprietor.

i;

3 Choicest Wines, Liquors and

-- ok -

.
Cigars.
v8? Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil- r
hard table in connection.
s
fifaEverything

HVH.

r

f!

Coantpy.

it

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, NO.
LAS VEGAS
E.eular couvocattoBS. first Mondav In
mouth.
ah
Vlsitluc compaBions fraternally
a.
ii. m.. oduixi. a. JX. r.
wvif
Fee
L. H.
y.

COM MANDERT, NO. 4.
LAS VEGAS
commuaicaton
second Tnnaav ef
Vlaittas' Kn xht- - cordially
each mouth.
F B.JANUARY.Sr. C.
L. H. BoniiiSTXB, Recorder.

Blauvelt's

;

Cimarron, N. M

EATBBM SHOE

r.

ba l.

11S CENTER STREET AND 51

Bridge Street,

DOCG- -

LAS A KSCE.

Dan; Rodeo'
Hack Line

Best hack

ror avoir.

service in th
city.
Calls promptly
at L. IL Cooley's

Deal Tsbire Epit
Kwete Toar til lae.
Ve cult tobacco ,rLiili and fmn.
eotle, fsll of life, nprva and viunr- o;a
Bae, the
thai makne wttt mas

nj

a.roug.

rr.i-r-- -

i

wonaor-worKe-

To Caro Caa.tiav.iaa

CO.,

Metropolitan

REGULAR
EASTERN STAR,
and fourth 1 buradar aveninira Meets all trains.
of each month. All visiting brothers and sitters
are cordially lnrlted.
attended. Office
m n. konib c.
Clark, w nr thy MatroB,
Jbks mh4 Bensdict, Treasurer,
Livery 8able.
Vias Blascbb Koiuueb, Sec'y.
No. 225,8EXSNNIAL
MONTEZUMA LODGI
meatlnus ascend Tneada.

Hankins,

first-clas-

M.,

brethren ara fraternally Invited.
GJOKGE W. WARD, W. M
C. H. SrOBLBDKR, bec'y.

nu'

teal Horse shoer,

uiera.

0.1

'

1

Arcade

trrOODHEN

OF TUB WORLD. MONTH.
snssa Camp No. 2, meets first aua third
TV
W.dnesdays pi each month la J. O. A. 0. It.
hall, visiting sore, are co aia ly invited.
L. J. MARCUS, 0. C.
i. Jacobs, Clerk.. :

'

e

Patronise the

EL every

e.asUig of tach month at 1. O. O.
H. B. RotiBiBBT bee y.

Rates, $2 to
$2.50 pr dij

A. T. ROGERS,

CHURCH of OUR LADT Of SORRW8
Vert Ret. Javes H. Oarocal. Faster.
Riv. Adbiah Rabetbolui, Assistant.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mats at lu a.m.; Sunday sohool, at p.m.
Evening service at 7 p.m.

SOCIETIES.

Hofxbistib,

on 1st Floor

fare to and from aU
and headquarters for
FK.KD Q KBB, Frop.

travelers.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
LODGE NO. i,
AF.meetsA.first andCHAPMAN
third Thuiadsy evenings Tonsorial Parlors,
of each month in the Masonic Temple. VlsltlBg
Las Vegas.

Room

Dining

F?r,Lr..f.iUM ,n1
?l ,onor motV
vrT Prtoalar. Central
location

J

SS!,,r:f!f3U,

QONUKeUATlON MONTEFIOR1.
Rav. Da. Bonuhkim, Rabbi.

DORADO

A

IE.

Riv. Ban McCullxt, Paster.
Preaching at I p.m. ; Sunday sebeel ta

wymsa tuaca, JtaatiiSS Vegas, a tf.
T71 V LONG, ATTORN EY-ALAW, OFCB
JLU Wyman iileck, Bast Las Vegas, N. at

T 0. O.F.,

:

v

2--

log service at p.m.
actrte LtgTit
The pastor and members extend te all
tbe welcome ot this church, and will be
pleased to see you at us servloes. ,
Baths Free
to Guests
E.
CHURCH.
I!.

171EANK SPRINGER. ATTORNET
Offl.
In Unloa Block, Sixth Street, Sast
umm vogae. it. m.

BP

'

Santa Fe

V

o. rsxiuH,

"

Claire Hotel

-

iLAuni

,
'

The

Rbv. Jons F. Km.LOe, Pastor.
Firs Proof
Bunday sohool at 8:43 a.m.; Preaeblof
at it a.m., louowea By tnirty minutes class Steam Keat
meeting; Epworth league at 7 p.m.; Even- -

The pastor and ooagrrgation in
vite an to attend.

su

ATTORNEYS-ATM-

,

.

2:30 p.m.

BANKS.

nauoaai issqk, Aax

.

.

--

Riv. Qko. Helbt, Rector.
Sunday school at 10 a. n. ; Mornln g pray
er at 11 a. m. ; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial, invitation is extended to alt

99

MINERAL WATER"

19-2-

pay you to call and see me.

it

Whin Her Heart is Set on

18DS.
Byracuse, N. V., October
Biennial (Jnnveotion International
il Onion, fare and 'one third or
09.65 for round trip, certificate plan. .

If you contemplate building it will yT.

De-

&ast IVas Ycg&s, N. M

Center Street.

Omaha aud return, tickets limited
to SO days from date of sale, 15.75. A stop
over privilege at Kansas City si five (5)
oars ia eiiner airection oas bean arranged
for these tickets. For further information
call at ticket ofUce or address the ageat,

Contractor
and
Builder.

--

livered for 15o per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

$42 W)

Typo-graph-

Con- -

Regulates the Liver, Cures
stipation, Purifies the Blood.

and latorottlesal
Omaha, Neb., J use 1 to Ner. 1,
rates are do Ib affect
(rota Las Vegas as follows: Omaha aad

tiitlr.i. limit..!

S.P. Watch Inspector

&

Ke uced

rar.nrn

!:dean Belts.

The East Side Jeweler."

BATES.

Reduced rates to Omaha KinaalMnn.
Second Hand Store
Ou Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
Of W. E. Urltes, Wyman Blook, to buy up to auu mciuuing uci. sbib, ticaecs
or sell all roods In our line. Or we will will be on sain. I, a Vs-a- tn Omalia
and return, at $28 8(. for round trip.
sell the entire business on terms to suit.
Tickets limited to 15 dtys from date of
sale, and to continuous passage ia each
direction. .
E. BARBER,
MinneaDolis. Minn.. Oct.
18QS.
Annunl Meeting Women's Home
Missienery society or the M. IS. church
d
Fare and
on certificate plan,
or $53.30 from Las Vegas.
C. F. Jones, Agent.

C. FORTl

?

TraDs.-Ulssissi-

1898.

d

Pocket-book- s.

10-1-

Old Reliable

Santa

rs

the - -

Go to

Read

Have

Hnnvy

On

W. E. ORITES STORE.

not what you pay
Denver seems to bare some pelltl
m
thai makes a bargain.
cal blackguards, of the same stamp as
Bill Lettering
Max Frest and those whom be bosses; at
M
Cheaper tban Lithographing K
least we judge so from the Denver
Evening Post, which nays:
Io
Dml
One can have some rested for mea
who entertain certain views, however
Wall Paper,
Idiotic in the general opinion they may
be : but for political stool pigeons and
Etc.,
This is a coy little hint frem tbe Lou3o9Oa9O0O)O9OoX
doughfaces, without consciaace or con fice.
Courier-Journa- l:
seem to
isville
They
viction, wno simply set tnemseives up
IA
Jfr .
CMITH ava.
be gibbering in Madrid about referring
arm. aR . at.aaa.a
to betray the people iu the most sacra
W
DEGftEDATlON.
5
DEPTHS OF
RDiniiR STREET.
to arbitration tbe differences between
daty wnlcn tails to tnmr lot, ao noaor
able man can have anything but con
this country and Spain. It is too late
The Silver City Enterprise, a sheet for that Those differences have altempt bo profound as to go beyena tne
power or words to utter.
that net so many weeks ago raised a ready been fully arbitrated. Spain will
Pedko Pebea has heretofore . ap loud cry that the native people of New carry out tbe finding, or we Trill carry
Mexico Were disloyal and advocated the
it out without ber help.
You
posed every measure that would have
disfranchisement
of a majority, has
Terr!
to
beneficial
the
and did prove
turned a
somersault in obeFOR RENT.
tory. lie ia Thomas B. Catron's can dience to complete
the mandate of the bosses,
will
Catron
and
what
supports
didate,
fruit
Two hundred and eigbty-flv- e
be of no benefit directly or indirectly and now appears as tbe most hardened
'
Tbey are devoted to the wonder"-fa- l
to the Territory or its people. He villain of the lot, by way of doing pen-an- o trees, of different varieties; about two
sights and acenes, and special
for
former
its
land
nnder
acres
of
expressions.
irrigation,
farming
would oppose any other than a man he
resorts of tourists and bealtbseekar
inconsistto
has
added
It
with one adjacent house, consisting of
mendacity
in the GREAT WE6T.
could use, and the man he can use will
deThough published by a Rallwa
five commodious and comfortable
be tied and bound from passing or at- ency, and now in spite of its former
Company,
termined opposition to statehood and rooms. All the property is within fence,
to
measure
have
passed any
tempting
elec- located at El Pueblo, San Miguel county,
other than something of direct interest the gold standard it advocates the
Fe Route,,
The
to Cttron and his friends. The great tion of Pedro Perea to congress, and in four miles from railroad station. For
are
and
artistlo pro
they
literary
scheme will net work if you elect Fer- its advocacy it throws to the winds all terms apply to Hon. JoseL. Rivera,
dpctlons, destined to create among
to
honor.
and
293t30
decency
care of El Independente.
regard
travelers a better appreciation of
gusson. Springer Stockman.
the attractions of oar own country.
Not only are the editorial utterances
Mailed free to any address on
"
The Silver City Enterprise, the lead- of the regular issae, inconsistent and America's
receipt of postage, as Indicated : :
Greatest
Colorado rJummer"&0 pp., 80
"A
a
Spanish supplement
ing Republican paper in southern New absurd, but in
S cts.
Mexico, publishes a column of "things appear statements that the editor dare
Medicine is
"The M kt Snake Oanoe," BR pp., 64
8
in
not
to
make
Hlhstrations.
cts.
the
to be remembered on Tuesday, NovemEnglish
Enterprise
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
'Grand
Canon of the Colorado.
ber 8tb;" but the Albuquerque Demo-er- a readers of theceunty. For instance;
Kiver" S3 pp., 15 Illustrations,
titan looked in vain among these
"Pedro .Perea is a native of. New
Which absolutely
Resorts
of Mew Mezioo,"
""Health
80 pp., 81 illustrations.
2ota.
things" to find mention of the fact Mexico and should receive the votes of
Cures every form of
"Health Resorts of Arizona," 73 pp.,
that the Enterprise only, a few weeks the native citizens."
18 illustrations.
2 cts.
'
The unwarrantable lie is givea pub"LSI Vegas Hot Springs and Vicinago advocated tbe passage of a law by
Impure blood, from
80
2c
illustration.
ity," 48pp.,
congress to disfranchise all the Spanieh-apeakiu- g licity that rich corporations have been
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
The pimple on your
voters of New Mexico. That's trying to rob tbe people ef water that
176 illustrations. 5 cts.
W.J. filaok, Q Jf A, A T k 8 F
a very important "thing' of which the has belonged to them for years, and
Face to the great
By, Topeka, Kan.
Pedro
Perea
that
has
as
was
the
their
numa
and
father
Enterprise
appeared
Scrofula sore which
ber of other Republican papers the god- protector, and this in the face of the
fact
same
the
that
no
Drains your system.
issue
of
while
in
the
fathers,
paper
Republican paper
condemned it. Hence, the Enterprise English characterizes as a dastardly
Thousands of people
G.
should not leave It out.
outrage the efforts that have been made
Hood's-Sarsaparillin opposition to a better system of irriTestify that
Hanafaoturer of
Nothing can make the Fasaada in- gation in the lower Rio Grande valley.
cident serious except support by Ruscure3
In the annals of journalism in New
sia of tbe absurd pretensions of Franco, Mexico
s,
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
nothing so shameless as the
ap-CarriageBays the New 1 erk Commercial Adver- present course ef the Silver
EnterCity
tiser. Even Frenchmen are not so mad
Dyspepsia, Malaria,
has ever been known. AlbuquerAnd dealer la
as to dare the naval power of Great priseDemocrat.
Rheumatism
Catarrh,
que
-.
Britain alone. The policy of Russia is
.And
That
Tired
always obscure, but support of France
WILL NOT HUSH UP.
hand
very kind ot wagon material
in war on Great Britain on so flimsy a
Feeling. Remember this Horseshoeing
ana repairing
speclaltj
end
Manianares
Qrand
KastJLs
Avenues,
be
would
direct and unprovoked
pretext
It will net hush up. The whole coun
And get Hood's
vetcaa.
aggression. It would silence all criti try is ringing with indignant voices
And only Hood's.
cism of Kipling's "Trace of the Bear condemning the cruel indifference and
on moral ground, whatever may be incompetency that have sent thousands
Tie las
Telephone Co.
thought of it as literature. It would of our young, vigorous and healthy
Cor. Manianares and Llncom Aval.
set tbe czar of Russia lower tban Fredto untimely graves and Oiled
erick tba Great as a ruler without faith the land with broken and suffering conor conscience. Such a war, drenching valescents. You can't keep such a
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Europe with blood to content the in question out of politics. It belongs ia
Burglar Alarms and Private
aane vanity of the French and tbe sel politics, and there it will be settled.
,
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.
fish ambition of the Russians, would Tbe party that made
Algorism possible
shock the moral sense of the world will have to take .the consequences.
EXCHANGE RATED.
American sympathy would ranee itself The people can't reach Alger, but they
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
instant
by
instinct, and German feeling can reach tbe party whicb is responsiKEblDENCfi: 115 per Annum.
is too modern and wholesome not to ble for bim. Boston Post.
take the samo side.
EAST LAS VSGAS
N M
Silver is tbe great issue, involving
FROSTISM MUST GO.
tbe prosperity of New Mexico more
tban any other issue possiFrost and Frostism must go. He completely
ble to raise; yet the Frost-Catro- n
platand his methods have already too long form and the Catron-Frocandidate
COfFRlCTOB Ui BUILDih
cursed this Territory. He and they for for
delegate are both opposed to silver.
years have been an incubus and a disAtannf aotnrer ef - '
honor to ft ew Mexico. For yeais and
"HARVEY
Sash ar Doors,
years the burden was felt and the dis
HIGHEST
HI80B.T
Iff
oudured
in silence because
JJfBftlCA..
grace ,
Mouldings,
For rest, reoaperation, pleasure or
no one dared to incur his enmitv
Woll Sawing,'
aealtk go to Harvey's Mountain. Home.
r Mas
Completely selfish, wholly unscrupulous, All tbs comforts of an Ideal home ,appetis-u- ,
5 M
and Matching
Surfacing
abundant table, ricb milk and oraam;
without care for decency or principle,
water and Invigoratior air ars all
and withall not destitute of a certain purest
found bare amid
of wonderfal
low cunning, through the agency of his beauty and Interest. soensry
.
tad Offloe Ceraer of Blanohard street ant
II . n
Adl,lH
b.aJ W .... .J
paper, he was able to rule the Repub- all
. Brand avenue.
witbin sight and a direct road to
times;
lican party with aa iron rod, feather Hermit's Peak (Old Baldj) and Guadalupe
". XASTtAS VKQAS NEW
MIX.
Peak, and other points of interest in the
bis nest from the public treasury,
y
Bur res furnished without
mountains.
and traduce without hindrance charge.
those who opposed him, and to disgrace
Twenty fire miles frem Las Vera by
stage. For terms call en Judge
and injure the Territory in the estima- - weekly
it oosier or aaares
a of every bontst man at home or
"Plaza Pharmacy."
H. A. Hakyit,
157tf
ast Las Vegas, N. II.
abroad, to whom Frost and his methods became known.
But that time has passed. . .The
Far Bala oa Easy Payments.
Optic has dragged this fellow forth Two four room houses, lots and rood I
Patent medicines, sponjres, syringes, soap, combs snd brushes,
Into the full light of day. Wo have
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all roods usually kept
tweea
avenue
avenue
Qrand
oy aruggists. jrnyaicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and
Railroad
broken the protection of fear which he
and all orders correctly answered.
frior 11,000 each.
Goods selected with great
bad thrown around himself, and have
care
and warranted as represented.
Also one roar room bouse, srrennd and
located
outhouses
on
ot
corner
Prince
shown that no one need be afraid to (nod
street and Grand avenue. Price
Mexico.
tell the truth about him publicly, as It Taese prenerties can be beurbt for$1,250.
Dart
ami balance on easy payments, with
bad long been told privately and in con- flsh
ow iBMiiii.
inquire or
fidence frem oneto another. Frost and
107-Wisa ft Hoobktt.
Frostism can never again be what they
have been, but the goad work must not
J. R. Allan, tka aid tlai tallnr
stop. It must be continued till none rooms
Grand avenee, next doer to
shall be found so low as to do him tie Elkare en
as tba sole rD- .
reverence by submitting to his associa- reaeatatiTe restaurant,
Livery,: Feed and Sale
Stable. ,
ef H. G. Trout, Laneaster.Obio,
"
.
tion and following his dictation. Then offers unequaled advantages
to those da
aloae will New Mexico be redeemed mns: custom made clothing. Give bint a
100-t- f
from the most infamous disgrace wnicb call.
has ever blottd its history Frost and
his methods.
Stoner IIocss. Plailroad avenue.
Also keep in stock a large assortFine teams, and careful drivers,
ment of wagons, mountain carfurnished, papered and renoNewly
furnished. Rates on livery teams
TO CURE COLD IK OS B DAT.
road
riages,
and
as low as the lowest. Call end
wagons,
surreys
evin
claas
In
every part. First
Take Laistiv. Bromo quinine Tablots. All iiag-fist- s vated
buggies.
secure rates.
refund the nsoney if it fails to cars. 25c ery respect.
European plan. Eates
The jtnBt bs L, S, Q. oo etch
reasonable
Specialty of Eight calls, tf D0H2i&3 AyCOU, C?3. D, & I.I. Co.. P."
tt)lt .j gm
Las Vr-- r?
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ROUND TRIP MID BOARD

Hand-earve-

(

GI

8(51

VU

Yon Get

The Rochester Herald notes that
young Jimmie Blaine has been called
all the way to Washington to receive
ignominious dismissal from tbe service
of the Government which ho has disgraced abroad. Tbe young man's career was brief, but, bully gee! what a
fine time be did have while it lasted.

4:06
TtS

Nee. 1 aad i, Paclfis aad AUaatle xprees, have
Constantly en hand
Pillmaa palace drawing-roocare, tearlst
Raat nnalitv of nine and ninon wood, readv
'care aad coaches hetweoa Chicago aad
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele- - sleeping
Lee Aagelea, Saa Dlsge aad Saa Fraadeee, aad
phones 47 and 65.
Ko.'s IT aad S8 have Foilmaa palace ears aad
West Lincoln Ave.,
E. Las Vegas coaches hetweoa
Chicago aad Us City ef Mexico.
Keaud trip ticket to points set ever 1S mile
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commutatloa ticks to betweea Las Vegae aad
HetSprlags, 10 rides $1.00. Goedsodayo.
CHAS. F. JONES,
S. E. BARKER'S HACK LINE.
Ageat Las Vogaa. N. K.

PAYSFOR

What

1:00 a. m.

a. m.
a. at.
Calif oraia aad

1

Mexican

a. ss

T:M
BAIT BOCBD.

No. 13 Pass, arrive ll.M
Ne. 1 Pass, arrive 4 a.
No. M Freliht

c:i hand cf

Indian
Blankets
Talk and
Opals.

le Time

Santa

Sr.lllAL

An Alabama paper remarks mysteriously thst Madame Rumor has it that
ere the advent of another year is made,
several other couples will bo linked in
twain. Is this an euphemistic reference to the divorce prospers in that locality? asks tbo St. Paul Press.

rff

Corcoran
ef

A.

GYP S

"

Dsaisr

Goal & Wood

ExcIusiYa

also for the famone

The Nsw York'Press assures us that
It Is perfectly proper to speak highly ef
that newly discovered mountan in
Alaska.

DELIVERED

MEATS

Co's

&

- t

assortment

A Nice

;

fci

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. Tbe juioieot
and attest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.
To any part of the city.

Alfred Peats

PITH.

Paor.

C. E. BLOOM,

GEO. T.HILL,
Tha Paper Hanga- -

-

Co

as

Seaerml Jo Werk Tane
Share aotlee
Mail Order Will Kaoalve Prompt

ncuRO.

Tn or ilar to avoid delavs SO aecount 01
personal bunn, latter to Tib Optic
should not be addressed to any Individual
couDFcUd witb tha office, but limply to
The Optic, or to tba aditorial or toe bast
Bess department, according to tha tenor or
purpose.
Newe-deele- rs

,

!r--

Sole efant for

Tba

Business Practice

CONSTIPATION.

Bnsinees Manager.

Bateres at; the East Us

J

ham h

PATTY,

Majestic Steel Ranges.

New Mexico Normal

rt

Published by

GEO. T. GOULD,
m. E. O'LEAET,
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m

7 nr.iE.iiL",
a

Eatabllahed in 1879.

las Vegas Publishing
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Las Vegas, N.
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L. COOLEY.

FINE LIVERY
It you yrant a Horse, Bugffy Harness, or any- .
thmcr n mv linn
......
"
to can ana loos
"a5i:t iu your laujrest
j ""i
B

r!ll

.

-

over n iy outfit.
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BRIO OSX STHSIW,
'

.
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.Las Vezn, N. M.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
LapuiQ Aorfo.Sc, formerly aa cfHe
Ton-ay'Rough Riders, is .pending
iewoajiia the city.
Loaii Simonsea, the adtance ageat
f tiio GreaUr Saw YtrkSUr Vauder
tille company, it in town.
actio
Rtj McDanald,
lacretarjol
tha board of education, baa commn"- -

Hi"

LECTION

ATOMS.

ALBCQUEUOJtJS

M i'a

PROCLAMATION.

.

One Delegate to the Congress of the
Two members of the Council.

v

Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct

12,
13,
14,
15,
16,
18,
20,
22,
23,
24,

i.

rub-

z
L I

1

San Lorenzo At the House of Juan Lopez. V
Jalla Largo At the House of Manuel Ifarajo.
Sabinoso
At the School House. J
San Jose At the School House. " 3
La Liendre At the School House, v
,
2j, Rincon Arriba At the House of Abran Suaso.
26, Las Vegas, N At the School House.
28, La Cobra .At the House of Simon Gaicia.
29, E. Las Vegas At the City Hall.
30, Manuelitas At the School House.
'Precinct 3 lf Puertocito At the .School House.
Precinct 32, El Pueblo At the House of Pedro Aptonio Sena.
Precinct 33, Los Vigiles At the School House. ,
Precinct 34, Las Mulas At the School House.
Precinct 35, Las Gallinas At the House of Felip Ledux.
Precinct 36, Penasco Blanco At the House of Jesus Vigil.
Precinct 37, El Corrito At the House of Ramon Manzanares.
Precinct 38, Los Torres At the School House.
Precinct 39, El Tecolotito At the House of Jose F. Mora
T
Precinct 40, Bernal-- , At the House of Albino Selasar.
the Store of J. Jarroll.' ,
Precinct 41, Liber At
'
Precinct 43, Las Fuertes At the. School House.
.
;
Precinct 44, Los Ojitos At the School House.
Precinct 45, El Aguilaf--A- t
the School House. '
Precinct 47, Hot Springs- At the School House.
Precinct 51, Las Bispensas At the House of Feodoia Pena.
Precinct 52, Alamositos
At the House' of Jose Quintana.
Precinct 54, Colonias Arriba At the School House.- Precinct 55, La Trementina At the House of Francito Chavez.
Precinct 56, Agua Zarca At the School House.
Precinct 57, Canon Largo At the School House! ,.
Precinct 58, Romeroviile
At the School House.
Precinct 61, Emplazado At the School House.
"
Precinct 62, La Manga At the School House,
Precinct 63, San Pablo At the House" of Dionicio Martinez.
Precinct 64, Las Vegas, Cen At the School House.
Precinct 65, Guadalupe At the House of Pedro Baca.
'
"
'
H. Q. COORS,
Chairman.
Attest:
..: -

j

--
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i
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enNrtxire

h"- - lnl7 ie ot moi power),
Oebtllly, etc. Cur
sarBi J7fTT"u
Ia ttd or mBy rrBdv4. Ctiarrra
loir.

av arrS. Ku a m
at
trmanabatlueiis. ratleata Disrrury
aiadtclnra sent
uKrM.
fruw
ease or breakage. A ana
everrwhar fraa
are Imaonaal. State yoar caa and irrd
eiperlance
fortf-miiConauiuilaa frae, aeraonally or liy niatl,
A BOOK for bote taxaa. M paaa. llloatratrd. rwitt
iMala
aealra Is
taralopo for oania in rampa. Frpl
uoflos. A aoalUre aarafor itUETM ATIIM.
aw&r any OM.e tAfa troacaacat wiU aut ear or halo.
Sa4 Hw) fur suuaiar. A ree aasum e aaatomy
1.

aaed.

TkuuMsSt

r

He tlms Iwot

t

looks like it, but there is

tUi-oiiitching and uNiartiiijr. inct
;.'utt' ti'3ci..siien. iainUntlr Allaw'
uppjvipy . ;fc umber Uun'ii iSye
t'vin Oiiiimeut.. Many very cd
b"ii permanently enrod by it. lv
it equally efficient ior itching piles and
'

e

olispped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.
Dr. Cadr's Condition Powders, are
just what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifage. They are not food bui
medicine and the best in nse to put a
horse in prims condition. Price 33
oenta per rwekaze.
According to the Spanish attitude,
this is the peace that passeth understanding.

The Congressional candidates are
sched
running this year on
ules.
slow-freig-

ht

33.000 HEAD OF SHEEP.

miles north of
White Oaks, we offer for sale the fol
lowing in lots to suit purchaser : 15,
000 ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
lambs and 200 bucks.

At our Ranch.

263-t- f.

If

r

40

Spence Bros.

von need a steve or any household

at a
furniture, new er second-hanprice far below what you can buy it
er if you desire te trade, it
elsewhere,
..
.
....
o
Will BO 10 Tour auvauiBKO it caui us o
.Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors
d,

--

.

IiTitatioB

crdl,

' "
';

Buckles'

Taa Best

Fall Term Opens in September. 3
or rarucuiars Apply to

SSrerrsoa'T

.

ty

In the Foremost Ranks

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles

the "CARLISLE."

efO. CO.

y

;

10, U5, Mloente.

eur hr ail dragg-isis- .

f.

Letter-head-

buliand

s,

TKOVT aPKIKUa.

!

'

.

rt.

.

nletr

At Clay

DRY GOOD3. CLOTHINGGROCERIES.
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Mediclnea
and General Merchandise.

South Side Plaza

Bloom's.

.

-

LAS VEGAS,

N.--

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.C.

East Las Vegas, N. JL
ADLON, Propr.,
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Kepaireda Castings of all kinds. Machine
work prfinptly done. Agent for Webster
(iasoline Engine; lt quires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

Its Great Popularly

J, i
J.- B. MACKEL
-

rained bv the excellent sarisfanHnn tVi. riAr al
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on
ap.

Has been

--

plication.

IN-

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Builders, 7a to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.

DEALER

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, 'etc., in the southwea
Best" Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

General Broker.

NEW MEXICO

Tflf MS
i
A-

.

MS

PUBLISHING

-

lUZ. 3D.

GOODALL;

DEPOT DRUG STORE
...

D
r lu

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars In the City '
i x:iiimu a fifiiiriiiuiir
xi r- :ri-' m- TT3n rtj
rim
.

.i

f

Kant

dlPM mm Oil e

Flat Opening Blank Books

GUARANTEED
.TOBACCO
HAOIT

nm

Oiera. Send lor out
.uuiMa-S3Aiiiu;u.iK-

A

Teffws K. M

ud In the world. Wanr iraia Ut Duoadi In 10 dara and 1 1
impotent monstii?ur.Tljoit)us and magnetic Jnt irj a bor. Yua will b jfi
W'WtToiwoo t.Jit and Bmoke Your Life A war," written (uaaaaXC

P"wi"einew.a

Manufacturers of tntf jfinest

Vmm

Vtyot Drus iStore.

xjt7nuALLi.
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M

On

the Market

;

LaClVegas Hot Springs, !N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.
:Jvvi;-r,:Montezu t and Cottages.
Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
'

:

'

:

'

.

K

Mon-

tezuma Ranch and Hot, Houses, also Parks ana Extensive
'
:
.
Territory.
W. Q. QKKKNLBAF
....
'

':

-

;.

Manager,

s.

at Las Vegas Hoi Springs, N. M., has
THE Montezuma hotel
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide fortrveral hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every Essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive furroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation.
ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the luinager.v : .

"

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
The Strongest Blarvk Book ever mado.

Rates. $1.25 per day.

Pura
Agua
Company
7
-

Binding
and Kuling
J

of all kinds.on Ehort notice.

WHOLESALE

.

.

-

Annual Capacity

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons, -

men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
.

We also have

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

East Las Vegas, N.

r. s. mvEKA.

the

'.I.

LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.

;

-
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You caa

'

fit-c!as- a

seafoam
shave,
or shampoo at these popu- lar ton sorial parlors.
hair-cu- t,

M

.

THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.

AI.

deuktrio biveb.

RIYERA BROS.,
T Barbers ,,r
Sfc

Address

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

JWe employ only skillful work-

Write for prices.

'

Board and Room f 5 and $6 per Week

"T"V

statements, cards, envelinvitations,
opes,
programs, etc., etc., Ia
,
abundance, at this office. Call and get
For
,of postofflce. 278 tf
summer
come
to
oatinr
Trout
tbe
Bill Heeds,
,
tf
camp ejrounds. Honse tents for prices.
or y other kinds of commercial printing! Bpringt
furnished complete. With or with-ou- t
reat,
of
A
Kood
to
from
atoak
lalect
tttonry
:Dr. S. A. Rhoads, the veterinary sur work
outfit. For fortber informaeeatlv end promptly executed end tion,ceoklnf
Patronize
eddreii
W. L. Thomfsoic,
UWe ai e trial aod be
igeon, keeps ou hand a fresh supply of t rewooeble
Box 73,
Laa
Hoi
Vrai
oonvuioed.
Bpris.
OTl Milk, butter aad
vaccine, for the prevention or biac&
HACK LINE:
furcinhed JOHN BOOTH'S
cat-itl- e
at camp grounds at market fgt
prices. 184-t- f
Jeg" ia cattle. Those desiring their
All klodi at bindery work iiv pramotly
Call up Telephone 71, .
vaccinated will save money by adscTa-HFiTXf Cut
this
dressing Dr. I?. A. F.hiads, Las Vegas, aad at tke very lowest prlcti, at
habit
ieacanWrt
re,
mt
wt.
&
efflc.
, IJ Stf VMS
fttw4 g we.
U. Aii orftsffun
Program,
Lattar Heads
Envelope,

stands

so.

Caseorets Candy Cathartic, the most wonderful medical discovery of the afe, pleasant and refrmlilnj to the taaie, art gently
and posialvaly en kidneys, liver and lowels,
clotHsinf the em tire system, dispel
eare heatiaeha, fever, bnhitual constipation
and blltonsness. Picas buy and try a lioi
gtMarMfcsed to

Wholesale and Eetail Dealers in

BROTHER BOTULPH.

in tbe world for Cats,
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever
Bares, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
any of th9 large cities.
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures piles, er no par required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 cents ier box
For sale tij Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drag MOST COMPLETE LINE OF
Co., and Browne & Hanunares.
tiAXVsj

V. R. EOMERO

' '

FE, XEW MEXICO.

WKKD3.

Arnica Salve,

OMEEO.

Las Vegas Iron Works

Man was
to mourn, and his the
atrical ability helbs lm to get up a
gooa; imitation, v

.

SECUNDINO

.

rrr
mcch

.

COAL AND WOOD
Ias Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.

iLast

St. Michael's College
SANTA

n

How to Prevent Croup.
We have two children who are sub
ject to attacks of croup. Whenever an
attack is coming on my wife gives them
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it
always prevents the attack. It is a
household necessity in this connty and
no matter what else we run out ef, it
would not do to be without Chamber-berlain- 's
j A Common Kzperlenoe.
Mere of it Scene L Mr. Johnson is obliged to
Cough Eemedy.
give
is sold here than all ether cough mediup work, remain in tbe house and
care
on
take
himself
of
account
a
of
M.
cines combined. J.
Nickle.of Nickie
dreadful scrofula sere on one of his
Bros., merchants, Kicklevllle, Pa. For
bands.
j
sale by K. D. Ueodall, Depot Drug Scene
Mr. Johnson reads a testiII.
;
Store.
monial which tells of scrofula troubles
k
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.. He resolves to try it, sends for a bottle and
For- - Sale 2,500 yearling wethers,
.
...
begins taking it.
2.000 lambs, in good condition. For
Scene III. Mr. Johnson has taken six
particulars, address, Jose Albino Baca,
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla. His
' 276tf
Sr., Upper Las Vegas.
He ia feeling
, scrofula sore is cured.
stronger, has a good appetite and is
able to attend to his work. He writes
DO YOU KPW
, a testimonial telling of his experience
with Hood's Sarsaparilla, and recomThtt at Tn Optic office yea can have
mends it to others.
princoa:
t
,
TUittng cardi,

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, QLA5S, ETC.

fl.

,,;v

t.i.rii.

CKAtBK V

7.

Caliente,

-

TOlit

AND RETAIL

Lumber, Sash.' Doors, Builders Hardware.

"

really no trick about it. Anybody can
try it- who has Lame 1) ick, Weak Kidneys, Malaria or nervous troubles. We
mean he can cure himself right away
by taking Electric Hitters. This medi
cine tones up tbe whole system, acts a
a stimulant to Liver ana Kiaueys, is a
blood purifier and nerve tonic. It cures
Constipation, Headache, Fainting Spells,
Sleeplessness and- Melancholy. It is
purely vegetable, a mild laxative, and
restores the. system to its natural vigor.
Try Electric Bitters and be convinced
that they arta miracle worker. Every
bottle guaranteed, oily 50c a bottle
at Murphey-VaPettja Drug Co , and
Crowne Manzdnares

When you feel tirea, languid, nervous and are troubled
pimples and
'
eruptions, you will find Hoods Sarsaparilla exactly meets yoar itaeds. It purifies and enriches the blontqpd imparts
to it the qualities needed to tone the
Doctors In CaBsnltatlon.
nerves and nourish the whole system.
From Benjamin Franklin.
It cures all blood humors, t.
'When you are sick, what you like
Hood's Plils cure sick headache, nauto
is
best
be chosen for a medicine in sea, biliousness and all liver
ills. Price
the first place; what experience tells 25 cents.
,
you is bear, is to be chosen in the second
place; what reason (i. a. Theory) says is
a
secret to a woman who
Never tell
nest is to be chosen in the last place.
Hut if you can tret Dr. Inclination. Dr tells her own age.
Experience and Dr. Beason to held a
consultation together, they will give
The most vigorous workers have
you the best advice that can be taken." spells of "tired feeling" now and then.
When you have a bad cold Dr. Incli This feeling is caused by derangement
nation would recommend Chamberlain's in tbe stomach, liver and bowels. A
doses of Prickly Ash Bitters quickly
Cough-- ' Remedy because it is pleasant few
correct the disorder and sends the
and safe to take." Dr. Experience would blood tingling throughout the system
recommend it because it never fails to Sold by Murphy-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.
effect a speedy and permanent cure.
Count no penny saved until it has
Dr. Reason would recommend it because it is prepared on scientific prin- been well spent.
ciples, and acts on nature's plan ia re
Sour stomach, fullness after eating,
lieving the lungs, opening the secre- flatulence, are all caused by imperfect
tions and restoring the system to a nat- digestion. Prickly Ash Bitters corrects
ural and healthy condition. For sale the disorder at once, drives out badly
digested food and tones of the stomach,
by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store..
liver and bowels. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.
The only place some people bare to
The worst joke afloat is better than
go ia back to work.
the best pun.

WHOLESALE

(HOT SPRINGS.)

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
at 11 :16 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa
p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo

,

Prickly Ash BitterB cures diseases of
the kidneys, cleanses and strengthens
the liver, stomach and bowels. For
sale by Murphy-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.

H. G. COORS,.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

The real reason why we dislike lazy
people le because we have to work ourselves.
Thousands are Trjtat It.
order to prove the great merit of
Kly's Cream Balm, the niost elective cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we hare prepared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Get it of your druggUt or lend 10 cents to
ELY B20S., C8 Warren St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of tlio wont kin J
ever since a boy, and I carer hoped for
sure, but Ely' Cream Mm seems to do
even that. Many acqnaintances liare need
it with excellent results. Oscar Oatrum,
42 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
ears for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
Biarcnry not any injurious drug. Trice,
60 oenta. At druggists or by mJ.

All work prompt!
and general blarksntltntnK.
done aod aaiiulaiUon tuarauwed

...

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP..

teact traatae kr stall
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Wagon Work,
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bjrup. Taotoa btxl. lias
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Clerk
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A OLE VEB TRICK.
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UP1-,

St., Kaneaa City, Mo.
to ndidnt. Orer Si
It ia L'kicj.
Loire bit ukltkb.
.VaaoLoaararMB.
Antriortit! ay the State to treat
F rfN
?A m Ckreai& Kftrreut SDd Speil IlieaiM
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Carriage and

t

;
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lot A III

Weet End of Bridge,

Bpeclul atteotlon given to

CELEBRATED HOT 8PRIS03 are locted in the midst of
miles wet of Taos, and fifty
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
THBBK north Cliff
of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
Hio
on the Denver
Urande railway, from which point a
daily Hne of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 90 decrees to 123 degrees.
The pases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delisjhtful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1US6.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, "Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bripht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Femtile complaints, etc., etc
Board, Lodging and Bathing, S2.60 per day. Keduoed rates given by the
month. For further particularaaddress

A woman's great command of language always scares off suitors who like
te talk themselves.

tVA rewar

lime,

JO CRLIENTE.

KLT'S CrlKAW BAI.M lenposHlTeeura.

Apply into the noeuils. It ia qaickly sIxorlMd. as
atnu at Dror(lrs or by mall ; samples 10r. hy mall.
XLI XHUlliBKS. St Warren St., ew York City.

LAS, VEGAS 7

ty---

-

a.

In

1

B.

I3ridflo Htrooi.

comparison with this marvelous cure;
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
would have it, even if it cost a hundred
dollars a bottle. Asthma. Bronchitis
Real Estate, etc.
I Cattle Ranges,
Hoiygand Sheep,
and all throat and lung affections are
cured by Dr. King's New
Bositively for
Land scrip of all kinds, ten, ial and county warrants. General land
Consumption. Trial bottles free at Murphy Van " Petten Drug office business. Titles aecuredr
oler the United States land laws.
Co., and Browne, Manzanares Co,
00.
50cts.
Guaranand $1
Regular size
teed to cure or price refuuded.
- --, - v
.,
. ..
,
4oets eie born lazy; the hustler nev
er has time To dream dreams.
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-
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I Beat Cutwh
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BEATS TUK K LOU D IKE.
Mr. A. C. Thoman, of Marysville,
Tex., has found a more valuable discovery than has yet been made in the Klondike. For years be suffered untold agony from consumption, accompanied
by hemorrhages; and was absolutely
cured by Dr1, King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. He
declares that gold is of little value in

S

Patricio Gonzales,'

Ilorscslocr,

I hard been taking Piso'e Cure for Consumption since
for Coughs and CoUis. I bad an attack oi LaGrippe
1SS3,
- in
1890, and have had others eiace. la the W inter of
1890-7- ,
I had a eptll of Bronchitis, lueting all winter, and
kavinK a troublesome couch, until I nguia tried Pirso'e
M. B. Smaxley, Colorado
Cure, which relieved me.-- Mr.
Springs, Colo., August 19, ltsOa,

,

There is nothing new under the sun;
all the strange noises break loose at
night.

i

.

.J iaaf
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Ro we At the School House.
Rociada
At the School House,
the House of Julian Trujillo.
At
SapelloLas Manuelitas Arriba At the School House.
La Union At the School House.

au-ee- ut

President McKinley is still following
the finger of destiny around in a Full
man car.

Bena-vide-

,
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.
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radical

!")

The Plao Company, Warreo, Pa.

J
of Jose Leon

At the House

Precinct 11, San Garonimo

a., nurse nrst governor at
tion.
tha state of North Dakota, aud now

A Narrow Knoupe

vl

.

S

Thankful words wntteu by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Gruton, 8 D. "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled ou my
lungs; cough set in und finally terminated in consumption. Four doctors gave
me up, saying 1 could live but a short
time. I gave myself up to my Savior,
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my
ones above. My husband was advised to get Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, coughs and colds. I
a trial, took in all eight bottles,
fave itcured
me, and thauk God I am
pow a well and healthy woman." Trial
bottles free at Murphey-Va- n
Petten
Drug Co aod Browne, Manzanares Co.
Regular size 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed
or price refunded.

bish.

t JJ. a,

Three Representatives for the county.
Three County Commissioners (one for each district).
One County Surveyor.
'
"
One County School Superintendent.
One Probate Judge..
One Probate Clerk,
'
One County Assessor.
" "J
One Sheriff.
One Treasurer and Collector.

5?

Souvenir is the maiden name ef

United States.

fS

Brr-moo-

c
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........

his Texas trip. While in Fort Worth,
be sold Sam White of Weatherford
at
1,000 cows at $22.50, to be
Canyon City on the Pecos Valley &
Northeastern railway, November 15.
W. M. Atkinses, manager of the
Milne-Bus- h
Land & Cattle company has
purchased of C. S. McCarty six registered Herefords Floweret 4th 66611,
and her heifer calf Dainty Flower, Vol.
19, sire Dainty Davie 665 73 by Lamplighter 51834; Preface and her heifer
calf, Preface 2nd, Vol. 19, sire Beau
Brummell 51817; and Petulant 3rd 66668
and her heifer calf Edgewood Dainty,
Vol. 19, sire Dainty Davie 66575, all
bred by Gudgell & Simpson of Independence, Mo.
Chas. de Bremond passed through
town Wednesday morning early with
ten head of his fine Shropshire bucks,
n his way to his herds with them. He
Is one of several here who are quietly
and systematically working to improve
the quality and size of their already excellent breeds ef sheep, so as to have
them excel in every) uing that goes to
ri
make a desirable animal, mt.
is an enthusiastic believer in the
practical value ef careful and intelligent breeding of sheep for the purpose
f producing animals which shall excel
in the characteristics for which the
breed is intended and his efforts are
going te meet with success. He already
has several fine individual results of bis
experiments in that direction. Regis'
'
ter.

v

e

The case of the Territory against
;
George Martinez and Martin McGuia- Bees, charged with tha murder of ont
BaMtnade, resulted la a Terdlct ef not
":
.
guilty.
Still that natural product tf McKia
leyiam, the hobo, continues to seek: the
southland. 8ertra fair representative?,
of the rlass lined op before Justice
-And the following places were designated at each precinct in said
,
Crawford yesterday.
for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of the law, in
A. T. Regers, one af Albuquerque's county
such
made and provided:
cases
Rough Riders, is very sick with inflam
reThe disease
matory rheumatism.
Precinct 1, San Miguel At the House of Julian" Sandoval.
sults from the exposure and hardships
Precinct
2, La Cuestai At the School House, v
the
of
Cubaa
.
campalga.
Precinct 3, El Macho At the School House.
The walls ef the Srst wing of the i
-round house addition have been com
Precinct 4, El Tecolote At the School House.
pleted and the five tracts are being
At-the
-Ulibarri
House of Pablo
Precinct 5, Laa Vegas, S
y
laldWork ea the remaining wing,
J
- ,
.
WSch Will contain twelve alalia, has Mares.
been commenced.
At the School House. "
Precinct 6, La Concepcion
IAKTA. FE SIFTIK08.
Precinct 7, Las Alamos At the House of Quirino Montoya. V
The D. & R. G. brought in fifteen
Precinct 8, Pecos At the School House.
cars Tuesday night with a double-hea- d
Precinct 9, .Upper Vegaa At the School House.
er.the freight being flour, potatos ,
Precinct 10, Chaperito At the School House.
etc.
grain, wagons,

BOSWELL BEOIBTERINQS.

'

Cetirnns. 2afti t Wit i timni-Ji- t
Buai
re, aciilrsM Of. Bai--

Teeeitort of

atolto the cutlery sample grip and OTtr- catef W. II. Breitling.
Tha ball and sapper, ! Dirialoa No.
413, B. of L. . aod Turquoise DiTision
No. 170, Ladies' Auxiliary, will tak
Dlace at Armorr hall oa Frldir area

J. P. White returned Monday from

'

v ' i v.'

Dou'tf

New Mexico.
831
County of San MiueL)
An Election is hereby ordered to bo held in the various precincts
if
sail
County and Territory sioresoid on the first Tuesday after the
d savtaiu'U
against poll tax deliu first
Monday in November, A.'D. 1893, for the election of the followquenta.
Gtarge Stewart and William Linn ing Territorial, District and County officials for the years A. D. 1899
wert arrestti on luspicion ( having and 1900, to wit:

'

'

t"--

S1

ForTeoplo That Are1? 5 fi
Sick or "Jtist
u
eei wen.
oiLr on3 ron a r fs

f

supervising inspector of United States
land and surveyor general's offices, is in
town for two weeks.
Captain Mailer was intending te
bring west several machetes and a
Mauser rifle. But after handing the
package over te the express office in
New York, it disappeared. Investigation is in progress.
Major II. B. Hersey has been offered
the charge of the weather bureau 'sta
tion at Louisville, Ky., by the chief of
the service, Professor Moore, and has
accepted the off ei. Mr. Hardinge will
remain in charge here. Ta, ta, Major
In an article made up of military
gossip, ia Monday's Rocky Mountain
News, that paper says : It is intimated
that Fort Marcy in Santa Fe may be
placed again in charge ef the war department, and again become an important army post.

f-i

SHOP KEXT tO TITE WEST BIDE POSTOFFICE

N

Las Vegas Bakery,
FLAZA BARBEH SHOP
.

"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the

EtTQENIO H. BACA,. Proprietor.

o

Same

stand.

Fresh Bread,

Doughnuts,

Hacaroons,

Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

ialivered daily at your door. Orders for weddinjs promptly attended to.

Here you can fet ' a first class hair cut,
ihave, sea foam or shampoo. Poiite Attention

Wtt Uit,

WILLIAM BAAOCH,
Bsroas

resxorricK.

ITBXET,

iAlL,I Ui'TiC

I

PERSONAL

Always Fresh,
Tempting, invitinjf and appetizin g
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS

It's enough to make anyone feel

Cakes,
Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,
in fact everything made by the
most
baker.
te

Prices the Lowest.
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in

this line.

iilUK6iAl

111.

ItVK.N'lNu,

OCX

27, IK

STREET TALK.
Smokt Red Clover Clgar.E Side P 0.193
m

v

a m

For elegant etyit read Roedw aid's

It
It you, want a hat go to Sporledur's

ad.

men's

269

tf

lunch at tha

Try buaineis
Opera House Caff.

293-6- 1

Hear Harvey B. Fergussen discuss
the issues of the dy tomorrow.
Take borne a dozen nice shell oysters,
Opera House Cafe, 40 cents. . 299-- 1
Remember the A. O. U. V. anniversary celebration, at their hall, this evening.
Blauvdt's new barber sign is about
the pret liest thing out of doois near the
postullke
Van Long, of the Plaza grocery, is
nble to go around a little, alter a few
days of illness.
The Woodman Circle has issued ran's
for ai o'her of their j.lly sod .la at K.
P. hall tomorrow evening.
The Co'rbi
fight pictures wfll be shown at the Opera bom
bpth tomorrow and Saturday nights
La Hi b i Sublime Cigar, best 5 re t
Havana filler, Sumatra wrapper. N. E.
07-- tf
Peterson, sole agent.
The Corbett Fltzsimmons tight pictures, to be presented at the Duncan
tomorrow evening, are said to be tha
best In tbe country.
B. F. Forsythe is always doing

Capt L. C. Fort left for Trinidsd,
this morning.
J. B. Long, chef at tha hotpital, was
In tha city yesterday afternaon.
Mrs. Mary Taats depart tomorrow
moruiog for St. Paul.
J. M. Hale, of St. Joet is InUrviswlng
local hardware mercbauta, reprttentiBg
Wyrth A Co.
M. D. Lincoln was preparing; this
moroiag, tor a trip to Cabra Springs, U
..
look at a buncb of abeea.
backboard
laft
by
Capt. J. Q. Clancey
this morning for his great sbeep faraa
at Puerto da Luna.
Ferrll Cavanaugb, the Rough Ridar,
arrived at Raien on Tuttday, and is
visiting his brotbar Arthur there.
E. J. Decker, of Kansas City; C. D.
Jrdan,St. Luii; B. W. Freer, Q. T.
Preston and wife, Ball ranch, are at the
Plaza hotel.
.
E. J. Temple, of the cattle sanitary
board, was a .visitor to Springer,
yesterday, and W. T. Murry, of tbe
sama board, visited Raton.
A. Cbristenson, general manager far
the Wells-Farg- o
company, went south
last Bight accompanied by Supt. O. II.
Young. Going to 1 Paso.
Martin Muiil and wife, of Ellin wood,
Kas., left today for Santa Fa, en route
ie Ojo Colieme, where Mr. Musil will
take tbe baths for rheumatism.
Ernest Uerlow and his sister Anna,
worthy, young peopie from Santa Fe,
have taken up their home here, Mr.
Ilerluw having accepted a responsible
position with J. II. Stearns.
P. S.Siraiiss, a., former merchant in
Las Veas, wbd' had been in the cl.y
for a few days, returniug from tbe
Sirauss-Jaf- l
weddiug at lUt"D, left
for Aluuquerque, today, accompanied
-

hungry to look at oar display of

4

HE ACCEPTS.

.

-

The People's Paper.

GRIM

PICK-UPS-

klnd'y

acts. Yesterday he presented the as.
ciata editor of Tub Optio with a handsome
cane.

--

gold-head-

Taos. Boil is one of the model
nasi young men of this community, at
the very best habits and thoroughly devoted to the Interests of bis employer.
B. if. Blauvelt has a very large .and
handsome barber's pole in front of his
Douglas avenue shop. It is decidedly
different from any ever seea ia this
country before.
There will be a phantom social at the
A. 0. U. W. hall, Saturday evening,
given by the Y. W. C. T. U. Admission will be 10 cents, and all ara Invited to attend.
James F. Wade has purchased tha
interest of John Pace in the Pace &
Bell saloon, corner Railroad and Jackson streets, and the new firm goes
under the name of Bell & Wade.
A Whist club was organized on Monday evening at the residence of Mrs.
Julius Suss, twenty members being
present. Meetings are to be held every
other week at tbe homes of the members.
While they are having snow storms
and blizzards around Chicago, Las Vegas is basking in the comfort of as
warm and pleasant a fall day as any
one ever saw doors open and people
in shirt sleeves.

To

tha Delegates

late

of the

Mora

To

Appetite.
A good dinner is a good thing but 'tis mads still better if
served from a well set table with sparkling glass, poliahed
.silver and .complete array of prettily decorated ehina.
"We ask you to see
(in basement
sales-ros-

Good Coffee:
'

this city.

' We sell an excellent qualify of'
Blended Coffee at 25c per pound. It
is fresh roasted and contains all the
delicious flavor of the berry. None
of the aroma has been lost in the
roasting. A pound of this coffee y
worth two pounds of some sold, for

Georsra Vestal, professor of agricul

ture and horticulture at tha New Mexico college of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, died at bis home at Mesllla Park,
at noon Mouday. The body was ship
pad to Little Rock, Arkansas, the form
er home of the deceased. Prof. Vestal
was elected to the chair of agriculture
and horticulture some three vears ago
as successor to Prof. A. E. Blount.

J. H; Stearns, -

,;r

-

,v

'

The Lorraine''

.

-

The

;

-

112 pieces

and gold we tell for only.

Con iston'scml-porcelain-

'

-

$13.75

daiatily painted

'in paligmn

-

if?

richly decorated In

-

.

White Ironstone China,

"

Vnr.

pea-oc-

every Hart, Schaffner
coat this is their trade-mar- k

.

HART, 80HAPPNBR ft MARX.

Photograph $2 per dutea, enlarged pic
You can get an elegant custom made ture! $2 each, Orel claaa work guaranteed
The people must not think that the
suit of clothes from George Rose, the addreti or eall at tha Plaza Studio, Mrs. J.
fight pictures, at tailor. Mr. Rose
employes the best A. Real, proprietor. Lis Vegas. N. 11.
the Opera house, tomorrow evening
a fine line of
received
has
ailors,
just
are like those which recently were
C. W. Lyon, of Kansas City, who
shown iu this city. They are said to be patterns for winter suitings, the best of makes a specialty ef cleaning and dye
trimmings furnished, fit guaranteed
much superior ia every way.
them to their
nd prices equal if not lower than east- ing clothes, restoring
is
located
at J. B. Alcolors,
original
292-1-

V

I If eld,
Ctiarles
The Plaza.
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Ranch trade a specialty.

i

t
Jt t
ingncsi prices paiu ior wooi, niaes ana peics.
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Dealer
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Hardware, Tinware, Stoves

JPk 0

and
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-

-

SATISFACT10H

BEMEHBER
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General Mining Snpplie?.

'f.','"vi:.

handle the celebrated
W E stillWilson
Heaters none
,.,

.
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WAY

?
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SIXTH

-

ST BEET

C
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as good. 'Best "Oak
Heaters on the market
.and complete line of
Wood and Coal Heat-er- s.
Cooking stove
from the cheapest "t
tha finest Steel Range.

Agent Oreat Western Stove Co., and
one Round Oak Stovea.

Pan

Leading

,;

;

New Heating Stoyes

Clothier and Furnister

juat received, including the pelebrated

Garland Base Burner

i'

-

m mm

;'w

Fight will be clearly and
faithfully shown by tho

our stoves are Guaranteed.
An Examination of our stock
, will; be t6 your advantage.
f
....AT THE...

U
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n'j

1
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GUARAMTEED--

An immense Line of

October 28 and 29.
awaaNaaaacaM

'.I

--

r

Saturday

ThoUraat

..:

.

'
i
Duncan Opera. House.
-

'

...

,
blankets, comfortables, latest Parisian
overgaitei-snovelties Ingress goods winter shirt waists,separate skirts for
ladies and misses, capes and jackets to fit large, and small peo-pie.' " We will also continue our Underwear Sale as advertised
'because it was the largest ever had in Las Vega- s-

m

j

,

-

and

Iieggns,

o
o

CBMBTARY TRUSTEE

k

Wagner

W9'

:

Special Attractions foe Next Week Follow Herewith:

no

fhnnmsnts;

1

jfieneral Merchandise

For that reason all our energies are bont upon keeping our stocks,
in perfect shape and always to permit entrance of new ideas
every new ..style; every desirable thing to be had and
rprevent, always,' any lagging, accumulation of, old goods or
and ends. Our stock, now in full bloom, is at its besE,v'
and every price as low at least, and even lowerp thalt ,pier--1
c'handise of equal merit can be bouglit for anywhere in the ' '

territory.

(

Embalming,

iiw'ii

a

j

Railroad Ave.

.

aV9IWa7Sa7aKPBaBBBWpaMp

mm ()oo

Friday

'

j

Stocli !

f

MASONIC

GUARANTEED OLOTHINO.

N. L. Rosenthal &;Gp

Business

newj,

Undertaking,

o !
o 11
0t

Kan.

Boston Clothing House, ; M. Greenberger Prop.

1

&Bro.

Eao-o- t"

C)

OOAT.

Copyright. 1S9S,
By Hart, Sobaflner

BQaB

j

I
1

FALL TOP

delicately

Housekeepers who do not require complete sets of
china may select as few or many pieces ns desired
from our handsome "Belmont" pattern decorated in
Haviland style, or from the "King" white china, or
from our large stock of Maddock s ironstone.

PattCniS

,

,

t

k

light yet not
fragile, of fine texture and graceful shape this tableware is
admired by all. We have made the price so low that all may
buy 100 pieces (usually $25.00) for only
$20.00

-

1

Vice-Preside- nt

tf

.

ta-.se- d

O

Marx

100 pieses

Real Bavarian White China

Tbe agent at Roue and his wife
reached the ci'y
from the
east, and left for l.o tie today.
Willie Bernard, one of the returned
Hough Riders, has be-employed y
C. K Bloom as e i icitor for his meat
'"
.
market.
C. A. Whited, foim r y in (Vrr- llos
but now of R'von, wh ie ha is j weler
to the railroad compay,
through
s
for Deming. ,
com
Colonel J
now
0; Ilampson has
pleted his (ueruavaca & Acapulco
railway more than half way to the Pa
cific, and has performed'' the- - heaviest
work ou the line. r .
Harry Art m in, a former trainman
here, but who had been employed in
Mexico for the last year and a half, as
conductor, has returned to the city and
secured a position again with tbe com
l
3
pany.

o WWW

0

Maddock'a royal
Vitreous ware, so well known everywhere and usually sold at
Si 5.00 a set we offsr for
$12.50

Grocer

F6r "Sale Parlor organr nearly
;
cneap. appiy nere.

'

them on, and 'one thing moreyotx
have the fullest guarantee With

- $20.00

-- .

n

fashionable in cut, elegant in ma- -j
terial and finish, reasonable in
price, the size to fit you, courteous salesmen here to show them,
perfect freedom to comeinandtry

$19.50!

.

,

and gold, 112 pieees for

"

Corbett-Fitzsimmo-

VARISCOPE

AU

A

Elegance and Beauty,
'

Town Hardware Store

Id

Style and Dress

Prices, 25, 35 and 50c.

Corbett-Fitzsimmo-

er

new pattern of chocolate color an white
112 pieces, readily sold for $17.00 our prise

semi-poreelai- n,

ted by Dr. Sha w. '"
No. 1 was thiee ho rs late and No
17 was one hour bae, this afternoon

.

eo-p- le

I

The "Dovedale"

Andy Murray has bad a toe amputa

tzsimmons

Wolverine Dairv
BtlUlAN UluENUOHZ, trop

Tha milk from tkn duirv ie rorifl'd bv
masLiia of th Verm nt iramer and Aerator wbtch ialf
off the animal heat and
Stoves cleaned, blacked, repaired and odor
a strauanR ino ess
d kee
ttj
set up on short notice. Ring up tele- tba milk
flv to tinht bourn longer
the
method.
o.diunry
phone G6. "W. L. Kirk patrlck & Co. ibn
291 lOt.
298-- 2

1

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

TO THE PUBLIC.

len's tailor shop, Grand Aveuue.

,f;x-:-

'Cr0WTl'a tasteful design in brown 0! which we sell
V the full set, 100 pieees, for anly
fp.75

the same price.
To get a good idea of the quantity
of our grocery stock you should visit
our store. To know the quality send
ns a good order.

Watboub.

t?ic hands of the fined
fresh
tailors vi tlds country. IJade
only one house can make them

The

Because Why!

Our reproduction of the great
contest, as taken at
Carson City, Nov., is positively tbe first
by Sidney Uosuuwald.
and only cenuine one ever shown in this
C. A Ralbbun, after seeing a train city or New Mexico. All others Were
loaU of catile which ha bad purchased and are rank fraud and
impositions,
in MTiIcjx, safely away from the, city,
V, K. Wheelock.
got on board or No. 22 and will be on
Hon. II. B. f 'ergnsson will reach this
huid in Las Vegas wneu bis slock arrives. Albuquerque Democrat.
city tomorrow on No. 17, tha second
train from tha east. He will speak at
PRECINCT CALL.
the cjuri bouse, west side, beginning at
7 p.m., and Rosenthal hall, east side, be
The Unionists, Democrats, Silver Reginning at 8:30 p.m. It is hoped that
publicans, Populists, and all others, in everyone will hear Mr. Fergusson, at
prrcinct 21), who tavor a good county either the court house or Rosenthal hall.
government and opposn any effort to He is one of .the strongest speakers of
return 10 (tie days of extravagance
New Mexico, and every auditor will b
antedating the Union party movement entertained, whatever bis
political views
in tti. 8 couniy, and who ure opposed to
may be. The attendance of ladies is
in
method
tbe
of
robber
the p eva:e.i:a
IVntori il legislature, ara hereby re specially deird.
quests) to gather in mass meeting at 'The county commissioners' olectlon
the City hail, Siturday evening, at 8
proclamation appears on the iuslda
'doc-- , to elect delegates te the Union
page today. Lok it over and note the
county convention, at which candidates number of school houses in tbe list.
will be named for county and legislative This shows
progress in San Miguel
offices.
wasn't thus a few years
It
bounty.
By order of tha Precinct Com mi ttae. ago, and it wouldu't have been thus to
day If Pedro Perea could have made
It is difficult to determine which is bis fight win against the publio school
tbe most desirable aeason in this Sec system. v
tion of New Mexlee. Daring the sum
mar every one is convinced that no
The
fight
other such summer climate exists. Dur
will begin their entertainment
ing tbe winter, we say to one another promptly at 8 o'clock tomorrow evening
that we make a mistake in talking so W. KV' Wheelock, the proptietor and
much about Las Vagas as a summer lecturer, was tbe manager, of the great
Climate, that it aurely Is as a winter conflict at Carson City, Nev.'.and of tba
The fact Fitzsimmons-Mahe- r
climate we excell tha world.
bout, at El Pasot
is that as an all the year climate Las He makes tbe entertainment: the very
Vegas, takes the . palm in comparison next thing to having been at the con'
'
...
with any other place' in" tha 'United flict iu person.
v
States of Amecic i.
About fifteen ladies gathered at the
borne
of Mrs. Moses Friedman yester
who
their
not
do
Those
papers
get
regularly and promptly, ara requested day afternoon to congratulate her upon
to notify this office at once. The circu- her anniversary. A pleasant time was
lation of The Oftio became so large had playing cards, dancing, ate The
that an additional carrier bad to be em- grand march was played by Miss
Rosenthal Mrs. Friedman
mora or less Lucille
ployed, necessitating
march te the dining room
the
of
four
other
the
tbe
in
routes
leading
change
were
carriers. This produced some tempor- where elegant refreshments
ary confusion, but there is no reason served.
now why every patron of the paper
John Gerhardt, a well known sheep
should not get his paper promptly and
man of the Puerto do Luna country, is
regularly.
in the city with 200 bucks, most of
Collins, of the Fort which be has already aold. Mr. Ger
hardt came to this country in 1852,
Collins, Colo., National bank, J. G. Coy
and Wm. Fertig are ia the city to buy afterwards went east for a year er two
and returned here permanently In 1800.
twenty car loads of lambs for feeding
Collins
purposes. They said the Fort
8. Luan, tb Bridge street jaws er, it
farmers last season fatted and shipped offering
soma rare novelties io filigree
to the Missouri river market 193,'XX) work gold and silver. He solciti inspec
head of Iambs, most of them purchased tion, whether you deilre to purchase or
829-in New Mexico, and this year thty will not
.
.
do much better.

Frank Manzanares Jr., the bright ern prices.
young son of his father, has resigned
his i lace in B. & M. company's in- - r
Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
cantile establishment at El Paso, and wagons, buggies, saddles and harness,
has come back to Las Vegas to engage if you have anything in that line call
entensively. in sheep husbandry.
Mid see A. Wei), on Bridge street. 23itf
W.C. Wrigley.the well known Raton
Wanted A good cook wanted.
attorney, left for home this morning
Apply at the UIosrou house opposite
after securing, soma orders from the Clement's mill.
298 Ct
district judge. Mr. Wrigley doesu't
think that Fergnsson has a walk-ove- r,
Fon Rent tour roomed house, all
but he admits that the progressive
conveniences, furnished or unfurnishof Colfax will give him "Over 600 ed. Enquire. R. J. Hamilton, Bridge
296 6t
majority.
it eet.
'
,
';
aea
.
A iiamp booi-lnnustruck t1 is
Foil Rknt. A. small suit of nicely
oflice, the nth- - day," being probably be
:
fot bousekeepits. 1112
fir.--t or Lis tr.idt) ever seen in this coun
98-- tf
NaVioi J street.
ou
a tramp. Typfcsetting machines
try
have knocked to many compositors ut
FrrBh t.hriini.8, fresh lobsters, at the
of jobs, that tramp printers are com- Opera Home Cafe.
296-2- t
g
mon; but in tbe
department they are remarkably rare.
Wagner & Myers, the place forstOTes
280-t- f
The streets, sidewalks and crossings and heaters of all kinds.
in Las Vegas have not kept company
Pictures at il per dozen, at the Plaza
with tha improvements in buildings
287-tf
allery.
and repairs, in shrubbery and lawns
But no doubt the city will get around
to them attar a while; especially as seen
op tmim ew:
as some ef the taxes can be kept at home
tor home improvement, and not be aent
to Santa F for the benefit of the bood-ier- s.

our beautiful dinner sets

aheuld be served in every home in

VESTAL DEAD.

GEORGE

'TOP
COATS

.

0

WAf BOtrs, N. M, Oct. 24. Yea bays
nom nated ma fer couoty commissioner, ter the Third district, without consulting me and while far away from
yourconvention. Had I bean tbero, it
would not have happened, aa many of
you are aware, of old, that I have no
desire for any public office. Two years
ago many at you remember, I was nominated fer county treasurer. I declined
to accept, for reason above stated, and
have done so on other occasions.
Many of my friends urged and alse informed me that my nomlnatian was by
acclamation, therefore, I consent and
accept and la return allow me to offer
you my sincere thanks for tha henor.
But do not forget for a moment tho
fact that 1 will net go tba couutv
rounda with the campaign party. My
business will not permit. But I do say
that if elected I will do my full duty in
vary respect for the goad ef the whole
people and tha best interests of Mora
county ia general. Respectfully yours,
B.

IISlyD'S Plaza

Aids

County

Republican Convention.

Joseph

Tho

1

tet

Look at our line of Silk Waists and
Silk Waist 'Patterns ; :

GROSS, BLACKWELL & GO.
INCORPORATED,
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS

:

v

the like of which has never been excelled in this city. Tints' of
the most delicate combinations; red stripe on light ground; dark
blue ground with' light "blue flowered stripe, which makes a
heautiful combination, and endless styles of any and all descrip- tions, and bur prices are within the reach of evrybody.
- We show a beautiful line of Battenburg Lace, such aa
Center Pieces, Squares, Scarfs, etc.
"
Prices 95c to $5.00 a piece, Call and inspect this line. ...
,
-

For Rent.

Furnished, three room
ensuite.
house; also, single rooms-o- r
Apply at Mrs. Ilumu's, corner Eighth
29616
and Jackson Btreets.
Wanted to Exchange Farm or citv
property in Minnesota for property in
or near Las Vegas, Address P. O. box
296-- 1 oa 191, East Las Vegas.

-

g

.

tZ

-

,

MIILIRI
Mra. Gue Hotlm wager.
r
lheclebr.tci,( '
Biefeld Cloaks;

SoIeag-ntl.-

Jz

yj;

CS

MODISH'

Unex el el f ir style an.1fl.jl8h;
als eki. tajinrt nul'h. Dwiu-k- 112 Ni'ionnl If t.
Itv
lag a

luiiuaiuiuiiuuiiiiuiuiu

' VEGAS

AND ALBUQUERQUE.

3
5

15

MAXWELL TIMBER CO.:, Catskill, "N.M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M
BECKER-BLACKWE-

ROSENWALD

&

SON

CO., Magdalena, N. M.

LL

.

Fob Rent. Three desirable furnish
ed rooms, for light housekeeping. In
quire at 714 Main street.- ri - 294-6-

EX

8

8.

t.

-

book-bindin-

DEI?

Fob Rent. Two nicely" furnished
and one unfurnished rooms.' Inquire
72-of Mrs. S. B. Davis.
tf

Fob

.

house,

Bent.

An'

nicely

furnished.

Eight

at 602 Main street, corner Fifth.
Two furnished rooms

part of city. Inquire
"

avenue.

Fob

A dairy.

264-t-

EUY A HGLIE
ft urnr-

a

fc.fV..ft

V"

fa.

M

y"v

Vi

T"TW

-

LH.Hofmeister
3ffv--

CI prw--

II.

go to

st.

Risch's,

lot

232

10 YEAHS

TI"E

Choice four raom residence with nica
lots, on Grand Areaue, alt on Tllden and
EtCfentb Street.
Btorehouia and lot la buiinau
eight yeara' time.
Vacant !oti so! J os five years tins.

cnr;

v

Otf-l-

286430

Sporleder's

next to Gehring's, eta

'

;

'

f

For picture frames,

Neufchatel Cheese.
-

.

In

i

;

;

"We
'

;

HaveTliemI

Just received the most complete line of Men's

;
Fur-

nishings in the - West Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
per garmentP 'Glotes all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to best.

La

See our announcement
October 29th, 1898

Latest styles Hats and Caps.

Miichner's
Jlarinierte Herring
and

.. at

Lincoln
299 6t

quire of Chsffia A Duncan,

Fresh Today:

287tf

ia desirable
1018

.

Ret or Sale.

room
Inquire

-

-

, wanted
IV.

.

-

.

J.Tit lienor, World's Fslf

fl

:'-'.!-

.

Z'U

t;r

See

J. F.

Street,

Teit'-'iaur-

o,

bteta iSitTenta

reiMs-ifta,1-

?

and i..gk.a,

STaia

Caps of all kins.

'

'

'

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.
Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
Coats.
and Duck-line- d

.

Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby
hats." ;
.;.
V
Shoesa full line for dress tor working
from $1.50 perpair, up.
.'Call and be convinced ks to

A

PrI-c-

Til OS

and Stock.

s

u

Jb

AH ja

.iiu&uimiui

tiros.

8

V
f

